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Introduction to the Journal of Man. I 2. The anatomy or the brain, which Is wonder-

! fully complex, W!\1' t~r•t ratl<•nallyesplored and un. 
derolood by Dr. Uall, the greateot philosopher of' 

As the JOURNAL oF MAlO Is designed to occupy Lbe eighteenth century. l'he Hr•t a11ol only •nc
the hlahest realm oflrnowledge attainable by man I cessful Investigation uf Its psychic functions wa. 
It cannot be a magazine for the millions who hav~ 1\lao made by him, and his doctrines were for many 
no uplrat!on toward auch knowledjle. Ito page" )·ears admired by the ablest scientists of Eurot•e, 
wlll not be devoted to the elementary leo110ns Lbat but after his tleath !HI into unmerited neglect, tor 
such pe1'110ns need to attract them to the I!Cience of 1 three ouftlcient. re""'"'": First, his metho<l of inves
tbe soul and the brain, and the philosophy of reform.! tlgatlou by •tudylng comparative development was 
They must be .Oven to the lllu•tratlon of ocleuce entire!~· n~glectetl. Phreuolo11y decayed when the 
that Ia eaoentlally new, which would be lnotru.,th'e fount alii or the science WI .. thus closed,..,. geology 
to tboee who already have oomo elementary knowl-1 woultl hRve dechneol ut~~ler8h11IIRI treatmP.nt. llttl 
edp of tbe subject. That knowledge which rt ad- . no .~ifudeut f?l. t.·mnparttfir!e dt-t•elnJ,mt!flt ha~~ er·er rt
er• of' the Journal will be presumed to have Is 'l"ufi,,terl the di•cm···•'i" of r;alt. It "'"" uutorto-
hrlefly preeented In the following sketch of uate tLM Gall an~l SJ•urzhelm tlld not give le••ons 

THE BCIBNOB OF A.lCTDROPOJ OO\" in cramo~opy. ~et~ot1dly, the tuten~ mafl"~lailsDl 
~ • of the I'Cicntitlc clru-:o~ ba.P mlft(l~ them protnuutll~· 

1. The brain 18 the -t or con·clous life the averse to all Investigation of "psychic nature and 
organ of' all the powers ol the soul, tbe controlling to allfroti>und philo•ophy. ,.hlrdly, the iu•ccura
OJ'I&n of the body In all Ito fun~tlone, an<l I• there-~ cles o Gall's Incomplete discoveries, el<pecinlly In 
tbre a p~~ycho-physlologlcal apparl\tus, p•ychlc in reference to the cerebellum, furnished some valid ob. 
Ito relation to the soul, physiological In Ito relation jectlon" to his opponent•, who paltl no at.tentlon to 
to the body. hlseYideuc.,.., hut condemned withoutlnvestlgatlou. 
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3. Tbe cranial Investigations of Dr. BIUlhan&n, new views of anllilal development and 1111 enllrely 
from 18311 to 1841, conllrm&d nearly all the dl1100ver- new conception or atatue~qae conformation and ex
let of Gall1 and corrected their lnaccuraclea u to prea~lon. 
anatomlcat location and p•ychlc dellnltlon. He also 10. Tbe magnitude and complexity of the 11ew 
dlsoovered the locations of tbe external sen-, and aclence thua Introduced ltlve an alr of romance and 
round the science tbns corrected entirely reliable In Incredibility to the whole aubject, for notlliflll to 
the atndy of character. In th0111e nl8ulta he had the compn!h<!miN 1l<u ever IN,/ ore him ~~~lr 
aubttantlal ooncnrrence of Dr. W. Byrd Powell, a all#:mpUd and Ita magnitude Ia repalal•e toconaer
gentleman of brllllant talente, the onlr etftclent vatlve mlncU, to those who tolerate only alow 
American cultivator ofthe aclence. advancee; but the marvellona character of an-

t. In 1841, Dr. Buchanan (havlug previooalr dla- thropoloc baa not prevented lla acceptflllce by 
oovered the orpn of seualblllty) fnnatlpted the all before whom It has been diHtlnetly and fully 
phenomena of aenaltlve conatltutlona, and foDDd preaented, ror the singular eaoe and filcWty or the 
that ther were easllr affected by contact with anr demom•tratlon Ia almot~t u marvellous •• the all
subltanc•, and especially by contatt with the ha- embracing ch&I'&Cter of the aolence, anil tbe re'foln
man hand.! so that the organic action of the brain tlonary ell'e..'ta of Ita adoption upon every sphere or 
waa modtned by the nervanra from the lingers, and human ur... Thls IWU"I'ellona character Ia moet 
every convolution could be made to manifest Ita extrawrdlnary In Ita department of PSYCB\lMBTBY, 
tunci.lona, whether peyohlo or phyalolostcal, and which teacbee the eldatence or divine elements In 
whetl•er Intellectual, emotional, volltlon&I, or paa- man, powers wWoh may be developed In millions. 
atonal eo u to make the subject of uperlment by means or wbloh mankind may hold tbe key to 
amlab\e, Irritable, lnteUeetual, stupid, droway, all knowledge, to the kDowleclie of the lndl· 
huni'"Y nl8tleas, entranced, timid, courageo01, sen- vidual character& of p&raona In &lly locality or any 
altl ve, hArdy! mor bld, loiiUle, Idiotic, or whatever age, of the hlatory of nation a and the ceololloal ht.
mlght be ellc ted from anr region of the brain, and tory of the globe, the oharaotera of ah anllilala, the 
al110 to control the phyalologt~.al funclloua, modlty- propertlea of all anbetancea, the natme or all dJ&. 
lng the suengtb, aenatbtuty, temperature, clrcula- - and mental oondltluna, the mysteries of 
tlon, and pulae. phyalol'!II'Y, the hidden trutha of aatronomy, md 

II. The.e experiments have '-n oontlnually the hidden truths of the spirit world. .MarTellon 
repMted from 18U to 1887, and have commanded aa It Ia, peychometry Ia one of the moat demoD
unanlmona aaf8llt to their truth from many com- atrable of IICienoea, and the evldenoe or Ill truth Ia 
mltteee of ln'feetlgatlon, and have during alxteen t'olly preaented In the "Manual of P~~Yohometry," 
years been regularly p:reeented and accepted In while thestatementandUlustratlonofthedootrlila 
medical oollepa; hence It Ia not Improper to treat of anthropol~ ""'e preiMinted In the" Syatem of 
this demonstrated aclence of the brain u an eetab- Anthropologr, ' pulollllhetl In 18M, and will be 
llabed science, alnce the establishment or science agstn preaented In the forthcoming work, " Cere
depends not upon the opinions of the Ignorant, but bra! P11ycho!ogy," wWoh will obow how the doc
upon the unanlmooe -nt of Ita lnveatlptoly or trlnea of antliropology are oorroborated by the 
student&. laboro of a eoore of the mOt<t eminent phyalologleto 

8. AI the brain contains all the element& of hn and vlvlaectlng anatomiHtl of the pr-ot time. 
m&1&l..,., their revelation conatltutea a complete If but one tenth part uf the foregoing oautlou 
AJITBROPOLOGY, the II rat that baa ever been pre- •ud exact atatementewere true In reference to an
eented, and this .-..ce neceuarlly baa Its pbyalo- thropologr, Ito clalma upon the attention of all 
logloal, payable or aoolal, .ad supernal or aplrltual clear, honeet tblnkera, &lad all fhllanthropleta, 
departments. In Ita phyalolQKical d~partment It would be stronger than thoae o any doctrine, 
constitutes a vut addition to the mediCal aclencea, science, or philanthropy now under tnvestlptiOb; 
and -ntlally chaogM all the phlloaoph:r of mad- and u thoee olalma are wel~ndoraed and have e'fer 

· loal aclellce, while I' Initiates many fundamental challenged In veatlgatlon, their oollWderatlon Ia .,. 
changlla In practice. which have been ..:!opted by ~peratlve dutr for all wbo recogntae moral &lid 1 
Dr. RucbanMn'e pnpll11. Hence It <leaenee the pro- re1111ous ret!ponlllbllltyt and do not oonfeae them- 1 
fonnd &ttentlon of all mtldicaleclaoc>4. aelves·laelplell81y enthnuled by habit and Pl'eludl~ 

7. In Ita peychlc or aoolal relatlo11 a. anthropology Collegia&.. faculties may do themsehes llonor by I 
enables us to :l'ormC'Orrect estimates from develop- following the eXAlllple of the.Indtana State Unlverr 
ment of all verteb,...te animals, of pe.raona and of alty In inveatlll&tlng and honoring this l!cl.ence I» 1 
nations, showing their merlte aud deflclenclee, and fore the pnblfc, and thoughtful ilcholara may d I 
con~uently the BDUOATION or 1?:::/atio" that Ia themselv.,. honor b)' followoug the examJ!ee of De• 1 
r;:ten Pe~~n:~~~·=ta~faJ!:.w~h~ ~~A~ij~o~rl~ i:b&J~'O\e~~ldwell, Uatchell, orry, an i 
clples ot' SOOIAL SCIENCE{ and &he poaelbllltles of The dlaooverer baa ever been readr to co..oper,.. ' 
)Iuman I'OC!e,y. By expla nlng all the elements of with honorable Inquirers, and has aatllfted all w·• 
character ami their operation, It establlahea the have met him aa seekers of truth ; a fact whj' 
true KORAL PIULOBOPBY. Br giving the laWll of joetlftee the tone of conlldence with which lo 
development It formulates th~ true BDUOATION, speake. The only serious obatac1811 he hat\ 
and by giving the laws of expr881lou It establishes encountered have been the mental Inertia wl 
tile aclenoe of ORA TOBY and the PBILOIOPBY OF shuna lnveetlgHtlon, the cunning cowardice wli 
ART, making a more complete and aclentlllc avoids new aud not yet popullU' truths, and • 
expreaoton of what wao emplrlcallr observed by Del- moral torpor which Ia lndlfterent to the claim t1 
sarte w1th remMkable ancceea. troth and dntr when not enforced by public o IJ. 

8. In Ita aplritual department, anthropoloc ton. When atandlng at the head of the lea.Jc 
ahowa the reiRtion of human life to the divine, of medical college of Cincinnati, he taught, de•• 
terrestrial to supernal exlatencet _and tbe lawa of atrated, and proclaimed, during ten years, wltl ._ 
their Intercourse; hence establhuung aclentlftc re- leglate eanctlon for the medical profeMion • 
llglon and destroying snperatltlon. It gives the doctrines which he now brings before the A.mel 
aclentiJic principles of animal magnetlsm,splrltnal- people br, aclentlftc volumes (the "Manual of' 
lam, tranceJ dreaming, lneanttr, and all extraor-~ cometry1_' '•Therapeutic Sarcognomy," ancl 
dJnar:y oonoltlons of human nature. "New JO;ducatlon" ), and by the Joua......-..., • 

9 .. ln the department of SABCOGl!!OJIIY, imtbro- MAN, which, being devoted chlefty to the lot,.._. 
pology fully explains the triune constitution o! tlon of anthropology u the most effective in 
maul the relations of soul, brain, and body, thus 1 of philanthropy, may ju•tly claim the acti ·•,.. 
mod fylng medloal and pefcblc philosophy, and I operation or the wise and 11:ood in promoting bdr· 
establishing a new syatem o external tberapeutlco calatlon as the herald of tbe grandest reforJ.Ja 111M 
for electric and nervaurlc practice, which have been have ever been proposed In the name and If lie 
heretofore saperllclally empirical, It also gives uo authority of poaltlve aclenoe. 
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.hlutatorp. 

KIND reader I Let me presume that you are in search of truth, 
and that you have an intuition sufficient to tell you that this 

unending search is the inspiring energy of the JouRNAL OF MAN 
Let us realize the vastness of truth, the vastness of those realms ot 
knowledge heretofore unexplored by man, in which the JOURNAL is 
to perform its work, and in realizing that, it will be very obvious that 
no sin~le number of the JouRNAL cau be an adequate specimen to 
give a JUSt conception of what it is to be, how many hundred themes 
it will have to consider, bow many errors to analyze, bow many new 
suggestions to introduce, bow many criticisms of the old, how many 

• expositions of the new. The present number of the JoURNAL is 
little more than a promissory note for its future. 

Even as a commentary on periodical literature, there will he a 
countless number of the superficial theories of ignorance and baste 
for it to examine, while there will be the more pleasing task of 
noting the introduction of sound philosophy, the progress of careful 
investigation, the uprising of common sense against hereditary false
hood, and the gradual enlightenment of the clerical, medical, and 
educational profeSBions by the slow progress of new ideas, and the 
unembarrassed progress of the physical sciences and inventions which 
encounter no collegiate hindrance, excepting this, that the average 
liberal education, 8.15 it is called, gives so little knowledge of physical 
science, that the educated classes often fail to distinguish between 
\be real inventor and the deluded, or delusive, impostor. 

The inventor is the emancipator of mankind from the oppressive 
burden of toil, and hence the philanthropist should ever look with 
interest to the progreSB of invention, should ever be ready to _co
operate with inventive genius. The JoURNAL should be the 
inventor's friend, and it hopes to see the time when the national 
institution that I have proposed shall be established, to bring blind, 
but all powerful, capital iuto co-operation with the wise, but often 
powerless, inventor. 

Invention is the physical, as philosophy is the intellectual power, 
to complete the emancipation of mankind from slavery and suffering. 
"No," would the theologian say, "(our false philosophy ends in 
nothing. The world h~ been full o philosophies from Democritus 
to Hegel, and they have never lifted a single straw's weight from 
the burden that oppresses all humanity. The real burden is sin, and 
religion alone can remove that, and bring in the kingdom of heaven 
on earth.'' 
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Most true, Oh theologian, it is, that the false philosophies, fr(•fll 
Democritus to Hegel, have done nothing for mankind but to beclom.l, 
bewilder, and enfeeble their intelligence, for the philosophies were 
born or empty vanity, which essayed to conquer the· univ.erse by 
cogitation without science, and not from any loving impulse to 
make life wiser and bett~r. But your theologies have been almo~>t 
as false as the philosophies. You have inverted the simple and 
pure religion of Jesus. You have taught the world that it::~ goveru
ing power was not an infinite love, but an infinite hate, and that the 
chief purpose of ·creation WI\S to furni:ih an unlimited amount of 
human agony, in eternal progress, to gratify the infinite tyrant, and, 
at the same time, please a few humble vassals wh~m terror alone had 
driven into his service. You have taught mankind, all too success
fully, to imitate this superhuman monster, by the banishment, im
pri::~onment, murder, or torture, of all who did not accept your 
in::~ane and heartless teachings; and the bloody drama, which has 
been in full progress for at least fifteen centuries without one interval 
of pity or remor::~e, is coming to its end now, Ob theologians, ~:~imply 
because your power has waned, and mankind have partially out
grown their superstitious ignorance. Tennyson in his last poem has 
expressed the truth : • 
"'Love your enemy, bless your haters.' said the Greatest or the great, 

Chrl:-tlan love among the churches looked the twin ot heathen hate. 
From the golden alms or blessing, man bad coined himself a curse; 
Rome ot Cmsar, Rome ot Peter,- which was crueler, which wu worse?" 

You are beginning, Oh theologians, to be ashamed of the history 
of your tribe, and to doubt in your own hearts the horrid creeds 
you are still teaching; and a few have even thrown them off entirely 
and joined in the movement of emancipation,- even Andover is 
uneasy beneath its old yoke. But the chief problem of progres~ is 
still to get rid of your creeds, and return to that simple, univer~al 
religion, of which JesutJ was the most powerful teacher,- a religion 
that had no church, no creed, no intolerance, and which dealt only 
in that universal love to which all human souls respond when they 
receive it. 

Yet never has this simple religion of Jesus appeared, nor an.v 
effort towards its imperfect realization, without provoking 01thodox 
hostility; and never has science taken one bold step in advance to 
understand the Bible of creation, or the Divine wisdom embodied 
in the constitution of man, without finding all orthodox power 
arrayed again~:~t each step of progress, and your orthodox 'anathemas 
ready for each fearless seeker of the truth. 

Never had a::~tronomy, never had geology, never had phrenology, 
never had anthropology, one smile from the organized theological 
guardians of the ancient falsehood called orthodoxy. Neither had 
political liberty any better treatment than mental liberty. Neither 
the white man, the red man, nor the black man found friendship or 
protection until very recently in any orthodox church, for the church 
was invariably the ally of the despot. Witness all European history, 
witness the hi~:~tory of Mexico and South America,- witness the 
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history of the United States,- witness the fresent condition of 
Europe, groaning under the mountain load o taxation to pay war 
debts, to sustain the cannon foundries, forts, ships, barracks, and, in 
a word, the armament of hell, for it is but a grand, prearranged plan 
for further homicide and devastation ; and all- all, alas I establit;hed 
and sustained by a government inspired by the church, which falsely 
claims to represent t~e principles of Christ in its terribly apostate 
career! 

With a loathing and horror that words cannot express I turn from 
this scene -in which, though latent at this moment, there lie all the 
horrors of the Roman amphitheatre, and wars of the legions of 
Scipio, Marins, Tiberi us, Cre~r, Nero, Severns, Decius, V alerianus, 
of Alaric, Attila, and Genghis Khan -to the dawn of liberty, peace, 
and enlightenment on the American continent, where, though old 
forms and institutions may survive, their interior nature or life is 
changed,- where the apostate church is slowly relinquishing its 
apostacy and growing into harmony with modern liberty and 
progress. • · 

The time is coming, I trust, when Christian churches in the 
United States shall return to follow the sublime examples of the 
founders of Christianity ; shall practise and diffuse that spirit of 
love in which is all freedom, all toleration and co-operation ; shall 
welcome science and philosophy, and become the centre of all cq-
operative efforts for human amelioration. • 

The ameliorations of the last hundred years are so great that we 
may well anticipate still greater changes in the coming century; for, 
as Whittier says : 

" Still the oew transceods the old, 
Io slgos aod tokeos maolrold." 

It is reasonable to anticipate this change, because the old battle 
between religion and science, which placed each in a false position, 
must come to an end. The battle is still in progress,- there is still 
an antagonism; and scientists will object to the JOURNAL OF MAN 
because its science is associattld with religion ; while theologians 
will object to its religion because based on science ; but the contest 
now proceeds with diminishing rancor, and there have been minor 
reconciliations or truces between scientists and theologians. But 
finally the grand reconciliation must come from this, that when 
science advances into the psychic realm,- when it demonstrates 
the existence of the soul, and demonstrates that heaven is not a 
morbid dream but a splendid reality,- the religion~:~ sentiment will 
recognize such science as its friend ; and when scieuce goes farther, 
and interprets the Divine laws as written by omnipotent wi~>dom in 
the constitution of man, more plainly and far more fully than they 
have ever been expressed in religious writings, then will religion 
perceive that such science is the Divine messenger before whom it 
should bow in reverence, and whose every utterance should be held 
sacred. 

It is thus the mission of "nthropology to enlighten religion, to 
interpret the Divine law, and to reign in the kingdom of heaven, 
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to which it is to lead us; and it is the mission of the JouRNAL or 
lriAN to present and keep before the enlightened few the guiding 
wisdom of anthropology. 

TBBIB PAST AND PRESENT STATUS. 

Science ought to emancipate mankind from the control of the 
animal instincts, and in the purely physical and mathematical 
sciences it does. In mathematics, dynamics, optics, acoustics, 
astronomy, electricity, engineering, and mechanics, the dictates of 
pure intellect are seldom interfered with by any blind impulse, 
attraction, or prejudice. But it is very different in the realm of 
opinion- in matters in which reason should be supreme, with 
as absolute authority as number and form have in mathematics. 

A thousand can measure and calculate, and can obey implicitly in 
thought the mathematical laws, for one that can reason and obey 
implicitly the dictates of pure reason. If an error is made in the 
construction of a bridge, erection of a house, or financial report of a 
bank, thousands may at once detect the error, and by clear exposi
tion compel its recognition. But in matters of opinion controlled 
by reason, there is no such ready detection and recognition of error, 
even by the best educated classes. The realoi of opinion is ever 
in chaos. Contradictory opinions are ever clashing ; no supreme 
arbiter is known; no law of reason, like the laws of mathematics, 
comes in to dissipate error and deluiion. 

Why is this? Anthropology replies that reason is as positive, 
clear, and imperative as mathematical principles, but that men have 
not been educated to exercise and to obey the faculty of reason, as they 
have been to measure and to count. In matters of opinion, feeling 
and impulse are allowed to dominate over reason, and to bug the 
delusions which reason would dispel. We have no educational•g•um, 
no college, in which the art of reasoning is properly taught, although 
the shallow pedantry of Aristotelian logic has assumed to teach the 
art of reasoning. The faculties themselves of our colleges do not 
understand or practice the true art of reasoning, for if they did, they 
would harmonize in opinion as mathematicians harmonize in cal
culations, and would lead the onward march of mind continally, 
making or accepting discoveries of the highest importance, instead 
of standing, as they do, impregnable castles of ancient error in 
matters of opinion, though moderately progressive in physical 
science. 

It is for these reasons that popular opinions and opinions of uni
versities are of little value. Everything else but reason dominates 
them. The gift of a founder, the decree of a king, parliament, or 
pope, the decision of some ancient conclave of the superstitious and 
ignorant, or the. imperio-;IS will of some interested body of lords, 
plutocrats, monks, or political usurpers, establishes the mould in 
which opinions are cast ; and the soft brains of inexperienced and 
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unreflective youth are easily compressed into the form of the 
established mould, and from that deformed condition they seldom 
or never entirely recover true symmetry. Never taught to reasou 
deeply or accurately, they yield to the sympathetic me~meric control 
of social opinions and impulBe&, without looking to their .oright. 
Hence the lamentable fact that in matters of opinion or philosophy, 
as in social amusements and fashions, the animal instinct of gre~ariout~
nees rules, and men move in masses like herds of sheep or buffaloes. 

These considerations prepare us to appreciate justly the value of 
former and contemporary opinions in reference to the science of the 
brain. 

The mystery that surrounded its anatomy was dispelled by Dr. 
Gall, and modern scientists have been building upon the foundation 
laid by him. It is not neceBBary now to dwell upon his protracted 
and careful study of the comparative development of the brain in 
men and animals. Suffice it to say no naturalist was ever more 
diligent, fearless, and successfuJ, in the study of nature; and the 
conclusive evidence of his succeBB is the fact that no student of 
nature who travelled after his footsteps bas failed to see what be 
aaw, and recognize Gall as a grand, original teacher. 

Why is it, then, that the reputation of Gall and his discoveries of 
mental organs in the brain has been so fluctuating ? Why have the 
discoveries that came forward with so imposing a prestige at the 
beginning of this century so entirely lost that prestige in the colleges 
in sixty years, that the writings of Gall and his disciples are gen
erally neglected? Vague, unscientific speculations have taken their 
place; the colleges and literati are groping in darkness, and, Jike 
plants in a cellar which reach out to the dim windows, they look 
anxiously for the information that may come from laboratories and 
anatomical balls, where animals by thousands are tortured to fit.d 
the sources of phy•ical functions, forgetful of the fact that the huDJan 
brain ia a p1ychic organ, and that a whok century of mch inveltiga
tionl woufd leave the grand problems of comciOUI life and character 
in primeval darkness r 

Have they no respect for the labors and honorable observations of 
clear-beaded scientists fifty to eighty years ago? Were the anatom
ists Reil and Loder deceived when they testified to Gall's wonderful 
discoveries in anatomy? Were Andral, BrouBBais, Corvsart, and 
others, who stood at the head of the medical profession in France, 
deceived when they were followers of Gall? Was Dr. Vimont 
deceived when the study of the animal kingdom convetted him from 
an opponent to a supporter of Gall ? Were Elliotson and Solly of 
London, the Combes of Scotland, Macartney of Ireland, and a 
full score of others in the highest ranks of medical science .deceived 
in giving their testimony that the anatomy of the brain, its develop
ment in the healthy, its amply recorded pathology, revealed in 
hospitals, and its phenomena in the insane asylums and prisons, 
supported the doctrines of Gall? 

They were not deceived, and they were not blind. They were 
o&urt1ert. Their auccessors, sinking into the agnosticism of pseudo-
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science, have thus sunk because they have abandoned the methods 
of science to adopt the methods of ignorant partisanship. They 
have not studied the comparative development of the brain in 
connection with character, and therefore they know little or nothing 
of it. They are not competent as observers of development, because 
they have never attempted to become acquainted with it. Even so 
eminent a writ.er as the late Prof. W. B. Carpenter shows by his 
writingti, which are a monument of laborious eruditi<1n, that he did 
not understand so simple a matter as the external form of the 
cranium belonging to the development of the cerebellum. 

Cranioscopy, the &tudy of the brain and its proportional develop
ment through the cranium, which is the method by which Gall made 
his discoveries, is a lo•t art in the medical profession, and I doubt if 
there is a single professor in any American or European medical college 
to-day, who has a competent knowledge of it. The art of cranioscopy 
requires as its basis a correct knowledge of the anatomy of the brain 
and skull, a correct knowledge of the localities of all the cerebral 
organs, and a practical skill in determining their development with 
accuracy. A variation of one eighth of an inch in development will 
change the destiny of the individual, and incorrect conceptions of 
the growth of the brain and the natural irregularities of the cranium 
would vitiate the conclusions of the observers. A somewhat famous 
but unscientific practitioner of phrenology gave a good illustration 
of this by mistaking a rugged development of the lambdoid suture 
for an enormous organ of combativeness, and ascribing to the gentle
man a terrific, pugnacious energy which was the very opposite of 
his true character. 

The sciolism of popular phrenology, scantily supplied with 
~natomical knowledge, and b!.lt little better supplied with clear 
psychic conceptions, is incapable of commending the science to the 
esteem of critical observers, and of course incapable of sustaining 
its reputation against the overwhelming opposition of medical 
colleges. Thus rejected or at least neglected in the universities, 
which supply its place with worthless metaphysics, and unsustained 
before the public,- for the tone of literature is controlled by the 
univer:iities,- it is not strange that the grand dtscoveries of Gall 
are neglected as they are to-day. 

The objections to Gall's discoveries which have been considered 
sufficient, have generally been the offspring of ignorance and super
ficial thinking. Thousands of physicians have been misled by pro
fessors of anatomy thoroughly ignorant of the subject, who have 
shown to their own ignorant satisfaction how impossible it was to 
judge of the development of the brain through the skull. The 
attacks upon phrenology have been generally remarkable for their 
logical feebleness. Any one well acquainted with the science and 
the phenomena in nature, could have made a much more effective 
attack,- an attack which would have appeared entirely unanswer
able ; but no such attack has beeu made. 

There has been, however, one valid objection to the discoveries of 
Gall, which has done much to discredit the whole system. He . 
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ascribed to the entire cerebellum the sexual function alone, in doing 
which he disregarded the facts developed by vivisection. Ample 
observation has shown his error. The cerebellum is the physio
logical as the cerebrum is the psychic brain, and a defined ceutral 
portion of the cerebellum at the median line does exercise, in 
connection with the summit of the spinal cord, the sexual functions. 
This has been fully established by pathology, as well as by my own 
experiments. In this matter Gall is certainly entitled to the credit 
of approzimating the truth, the function being located within the 
territory assigned it. · 

The fundamental doctrine, however, which Gall has the immortal 
honor of establishing, is that the cerebrum is not a homogeneous 
unitary org~n, but a mass of distinct organs, as distinct as the sensi
tive and motor columns of the spinal cord, and exercising different 
mP-ntalfu,nctiom. Whatever errors of detail he may have fallen into 
cannot obscure the glory of the pioneer in the anatomy and psy
chology of the brain. His anatomical doctrines have stood the tes~ 
of time ; they are established; and his psychic doctrines are as near 
an approach to absolute truth as ever was made by a pioneer in 
a wilderness of mystery. Gall himself, with the just self-respect, 
which belongs to a sincere and fearless seeker of scientific truth, 
expressed his attitude as follows, at the close of the sixth volume of 
his works:-

"These views of the qualities and faculties of man are not the 
fruit of subtile reasonings. They bear not the impress of the-age 
in. which they originate, and will not wear out with it. They are 
the result of numberless observations, and will be immutable and 
eternal like the facts that have been observed, and the fundamental 
powers which those facts force us to admit. They are not only 
founded on principles deduced from individual facts, but are con
firmed by each individual fact in particular, and will forever come 
off triumphant from every test to which they may be ~:~ubmitted, 
whether of analysis or synthesis. If the reasonings of metaphysicians 
are ever discarded, this philosophy of the human qualities and facul
ties will be the foundation of all philosophy in time to come." 

The~:~e are the words of a grand-souled philosopher, who knew that 
he w:as speaking the truth, and forcing, as if at the point of the 
bayone~, a great, new truth upon the stolidity of the colleges. The 
simple truth of fibrous structure in the brain, now known to every 
tyro in anatomy, was contested in the days of Gall and Spnrzheim, 
and bad to be enforced by public dissection in an Edinburgh amphi
theatre. With the same unreasoning stolidity the doctrine of the 
multiplicity of organs in the brain was shunned, evaded, or denied, 
though it would seem idiotic for any physiologist to assume such a 
position (by suppressing his own common sense) when the aim of 
all modern investigations of the brain is to discover different func
tions in different parts. 

The great doctrine of the multiplicity of cerebral organs, intro
duced by Gall, could not be suppressed or ignored among those who 
investigate the brain in any manner. All modern investigators 
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tacitly recognize it, for none could so stultify themselves as to-
888ume the brain to be a homogeneous unit in either structure or 
functions, while seeking to discover the peculiar functions of each 
part. Thus his fundamental ideas are adopted by his opponents, and 
step by step they will be compelled to admit his general correctness. 
and his grand services as the pioneer in the highest department of 
10ience, the most prolific in important results to mankind. " Every 
honest and erudite anatomist,, says Sir Samuel Solly in his standard 
work on the anatomy of the brain, " must acknowledge that we are 
indebted mainly to Gall and Spurzheim for the improvements which 
have been made in our mode of studying the brain. For my own 
part, I most cheerfully acknowledge that the interest which I 
derived from the lectures of Dr. Spurzheim at St. Thomas' Hospital 
about the years 1822 and 1828, baa been the inciting cause of all 
the labor which for above twenty years I have at intervals devoted 
to this subject.,. 

The organ of lan~age, his first discovery, located at the junction 
of the front and mtddle lobes, bas been the first to receive the 
general recognition of the medical profession, because it is easy ~ 
recognize its failures in disease, and the morbid condition of ita. 
organ. 

ltsjeneral recognition by- physiologists now is not usually acoom
panie by any reference to Gall as ita discoverer. They are probably 
not aware that he located it correctly, because he referred so much 
to its external sign in the prominence of the eyes. This prominence 
of the eyes indicates development of the brain at the back of their 
sockets. The external marking of organs is to indicate where they 
lie and in what direction their development produces exterior projec
tion. The junction of the front and middle lobes, including the so
called" island of Reil" (who was a pupil of Gall, and spoke of him 
as the most wonderful of anatomists), has ita most direct external 
indication at the outer angle of the eye. That is the location which 
has been given the organ by my experiments, which were made 
without reference to anatomy, without even a thought of it, for I 
consider such experiments the supreme authority in physiology, 
and do not stop to inquire whether any previous knowledge support.. 
them or not. 

Dr. Gall bad the true idea, for although he spoke of the general 
prominence of the eye as the indication, he also recognized the 
development as extending in the direction in which I have located 
it. He regarded the organ of language as a convolution lying on 
the super.orbital plate, behind the position of the eyeball. Thi& 
convolution is comparatively defective in animals generally, but 
more developed in birds of superior vocal powers. In addition to 
this, he observed the growth extending into the temples, where the 
front and middle lobes unite. " A great diameter in this direction," 
be says," is always a favorable augury for the memory of words. I 
have seen persons who with an ordinary conformation of the eyea 
yet learned by heart with great facility. But in these cases the 
diameter from one temple to the other is ordinarily very consider-
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able, and sometimes even the inferior part of the temples is pro
jecting, which attests a· great development of the adjacent cerebral 
parts." 

Thus it is evident that be recognized the structure behind the 
external angle of the eye as an important part of the organ of 
language. 

The interior portion of the convolution is the more intellectual 
portion of the organ, while the exterior portion is that which holds 
the closest relation to the fibres of the corpora striata in the middle 
lobe, and may therefore most properly be called the organ of 
language or of speech, the impairment of which produces aphasia, or 
loss of speech. This is the form which has chiefly attructed the 
attention of the medical profession, as it very often accompanies 
paralytic affections from disease of the corpora striata. 

Evidently Gall arrived at the correct location, and be illustrates 
the discovery by referring to a great number of authors and 
scientists whose development he observed. His most decisive fact 
is the case of a patient who lost the memory of names entirely, but 
not the power of speech, by a thrust from a foil, which penetrated 
through the face, the posterior inner part of the front lobe, at its 
junction with the middle lobe, thus wounding the internal part of 
the organ of language, but not reaching the outer posterior part, at 
the island of Reil, to which pathologists have given their chief atten
tion. 

Evidently Gall had the correct idea, and should have been duly 
credited by the pathologists who have verified his discovery. 

In veritying this discovery by excitement of the organs, I find 
the centre of language behind the external angle of the eye, on each 
side of which, toward the nose and toward the temples, are analogous 
functions which might, if we did not analyze closely, be included 
with it, as portions of the organ of language. 

The discoveries of Gall, though no longer sustained by colleges 
or phrenological societies, have never lost their hold upon the 
students who follow his teachings and study nature. A few phren
ological writers and lecturers maintain the interest among those 
they reach, but our standard literature generally ignores the 
doctrines, and forgets the name of Gall. Yet the eclipse is not total. 
It will pass away as this century ends, and the fame of the great 
pioneer in science will be immortal, for it rests not on any wave of . 
eighteenth century opinion, but is based on that which is "immutable 
and eternal." 

Yet so thoroughly bas the present generation of physicians been 
misled by the colleges into ignorance of the labors of Gall, that 
although they know the location of the faculty of language is now 
beyond doubt, they do not think of the discoverer or understand his 
discoveries, but vaguely suppose that Ferrier, Jackson, Fritsch, 
Hitzig, and others have entirely superseded Gall by their inferences 
from experiments on the brains of animals. In this how greatly are 
they deceived! All that modern vivisectors have done has utterly 
failed to disturb the cerebral science derived from cranial observa-
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tion by Gall and myself, and from direct experiment by myself. On 
the contrary, the immeoae labor of their researches serves only to 
add new illustrations and facta corroborating and CO-Operating with 
what was previooaly ascertained, as will be folly shown when 
" Cerebral Psychology " shall be published. 

It was once supposed that the intellectual functions of the front 
lobe were entirely refuted by diacoveries which proved the front 
lobe the source of mtlf!Cular impulses. More thorough experiment
ing dissipated this illusion. Ferrier reported that after a partial 
ablation of the front lobes in intelligent monkeys, "instead of, a& 
before, being actively interested in their surroundings and curiously 
prying into all that came within the field of their observation, they 
remained apathetic or dull, or dozed oft' to sleep, responding only to 

·the sensations or impressions of the moment, or varying their 
li.stle88ne~s with restle88 and purposele88 wanderings to and fro. 
They had lost to all appearance the faculty of attentive and intelli
gent observation." This is precisely what the true cerebral psy
chology indicates. The imaginary muscular powers were not at all 
detected, for the section of the front lobe bad no influence on the 
muscular system. 

The science of Gall was a science of fac~ relevant to great princi
ples. The science of his opponents was a science of irrelevant 
facta, revealing no philosophy. Students of nature adhered to Gall ; 
students of books and adherents of authority neglected him. or 
this there is no better illustration than the great collection of 
De Ville in London, of which the followin~ account is given in the 
admirable treatise on phrenology (of 687 pages) by Dr. James P. 
Browne of Edinburgh. 

" How wide and various are the channels through which the phren
ologitlt derives his facts. In society, whichever way be turns, they 
are constantly being presented for his contemplation. Besides there 
is not a city or town of any note that does not contain a collection 
of authentic caRts of well-known persons; and up to the year 1858, the 
gallery of Mr. De Ville, in London, contained the largest and most 
valuable phrenological collection in the world of casts and skulls of 
men and women remarkable for the greatness of their talents, or the 
peculiarities of their dit~positions; including above three hundred 
busts, both antique and modern, of the most renowned men the world 
has ever seen. The whole number amounted at least to three thou
sand. About two thousand skulls of animals of every denomination 
were also to be found there. There could be seen the form of head 
which accompanied the poetical imtincts and high moral aspirations of 
the poor peasant boy, John Clare; and how strikingly di&-imilar it was 
in its most marked characteristics to the head of George Stevenson, 
one of the most original of mechanical geniuses. Both were self
taught, but one was intensely active, the other cogitative. The mind 
of Clare was cont~tantly engaged in poetioal musings upon the moral 
affections, their pains and their pleasures; that of Stevenson was 
drawn by an inherent impulse to physical objects, and perseveringly 
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devoted to the discovery of such mechanical combinations of them 
as might be of lasting benefit to society. There might be pointed 
out the cause of the difference of style which characterized the 
oratory of Mansfield and Erskine, of Canning and of Brougham: 
aud that which constituted the elements of mind and their combina
tions, which raised Edmund Burke, as a prescient statesman, to a 
height auch as neither Pitt, nor Fox, nor even Chatham was capable 
of reaching. There might be seen in Banks's fine bust of him, the 
cause why Warren H~tings, though he was endowed with many 
good qualities which endeared him to his friends, was, nevertheless, 
covetous, self-willed, domineering, unjust, and, in some instances. 
pitiless, as Governor-General of India. What a contrast to this did 
the bust of the Marquis of Wellesley, by Nollekens, present. Not 
only did it indicate that the dit~position of that distinguished states
man was unimbued with the slightest tincture of hypocrisy, avarice, 
or the love of self-willed domination, but, on the contrary, it was 
phrenologically symbolic of an instinctive carelessness in regard to 
his own pecuniary interests, a disposition which in his case, perhaps. 
amounted to a fault, and which his intellect, capacious of great 
things, and comparatively heedless of whatever is little, was ill
calculated to redress. There might be seen in Behnes Burlowe's 
bust of Macintosh indications of the vastness of his intellect, and 
the unobtrusive gentleness of his dispol\ition; whilst Chantrey's 
exquisite bust of Lord Castlereagh afforded marked indications of 
his having been endowed with courage the most heroic, unalloyed 
by the slightest tinge of complexional fear, and with an intellect well 
balanced, devising,and indm~trious, b.ut certainly narrow in its range as 
compared with that of Sir. J. Macintosh. There, too, might be seen 
the true physical indications of the imperturbable coolness of Castle
reagh, and of the sent~itivent>ss and warm susceptibility of CanDing. 

"Amongst the skulls of birds how 1·eadily could the practised 
observer distinguish the skull of the tuneful, melodiou11 canary from 
that of the chirping, inharmonious sparrow. Nor could he fail to 
mark the constant diff~rence between the form of the head of a soDg 
thrush and that of the jackdaw ; or to discern how the cuckoo's 
head is hollow where the organ of the love of off=-pring is located, 
whilst the same part plt>Hents a striking protuberance in the par
tridge. In the dolphiu, the porpoil3e, the seal, and many other ani
mals, the male could tht>rt- he di:-~tinguisbed from the female by the 
form of the back part of the skull, where the same or~an lies. Nor 
could any one fail to mark the form of bead that is the invariable, 
and evidently indispem;<tble, con(}omitant of the ferocious and san
guinary temper of the t•ger, as well as the strClng CClntrast which it 
presents to the skull of the wild but gentle gazt-lle. How superior also 
the elevated brain of the poodle dog, when compared with that of the 
indocile, snarling cur I Thus in animals of the l.'ame species the 
most marked disparity of form is ·easily discernible, on comparing 
the skulls of such as are dcrCJie aud gentle, with those of the dull and 
intractable. The elevation of the one and the depression of the othel" 
are obvious. 
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"In an ethnological point of view that collection was very valuable. 
What a striking contrast was presented there by the rounded form 
of the skull of the fierce, indomitable American Indian, who is so 
averse to intercourse with strangers, and the rather narrow, elonga
ted head of the indolent negro, who is devoted to social enjoyments. 
How wide was the difference between the head of the Sandwich 
Islander or of the Tahitian and that of the Australian or the Tas
manian. How much superior to either of them were the heads of 
the civilized Incas of Peru, which had not been submitted to the 
distorting process of artificial compression. Neither could the wide 
disparity between the Maori and the Gentoo escape the notice of 
the most careless observer. And how immeasurably inferior in 
form were they all to the noble head which is the issue of the min
gling of the Celtic, Saxon, and Norman races (imbued with an infu
sion of old Roman, blood), such as it is found to be in these islands, 
and in the United States. 

" Perhaps it may not be considered out of place if I relate a circum
stance of considerable interest to those who make it a point to make 
strict inquiry 88 to the amount of knowledge which certain races are 
capable of imbibing. 

''Some twenty years ago and more, when the great anatomist, Tiede
mann, was in London, he paid a visit to De Ville's Phrenological 
Museum. I saw him as he entered the place. He was erect and 
tall, with an air somewhat stately, yet perfectly unassuming. His 
head was not so remarkable for great size as for its fine symmetry, 
aud the organa of the moral and intellectual portions of it were in a 
rare degree harmoniously blended. It was the characteristic head 
of a curious, indefatigable, conscientious inquirer into the arcaru~ of 
physical things- one who was not given to indulge in unprofitable, 
visionary speculations. His visit to De Ville being strictly private, 

• there was no opportunity afforded me of hearing his remarks. 
But, afterwards, it was told me by De Ville himself, that Tiedemann 
supposed (and in this he resembled all other opponents of phrenol
ogy) that because he had tested the capacity of a great many negro 
and European skulls, by filling them with millet seed, and found 
that, on an an average, those of the Africans were scarcely inferior 
in size to the skulls of Europeans- that from that fact he thought 
it probable tha* the negro, if placed in advantageous circumstances, 
ought to be capable of exhibiting powers of mind equal to the 
European. 

" But when the humble, s~lf-educated follower of Gall demonstrated 
to this celebrated physiologist and anatomist that the forehead of the 
negro is usually much smaller than that of the European, and that, 
moreover, its form, with few exceptions, is irregular and ill-balanced; 
and when he showed that the size of the negro skull in the basilar 
portion, where the organs of the affections (which we possess in 
common with the lower animals) lie, was, in proportion to the upper 
and anterior parts, which are the seats of the moral and intellectual 
faculties, larger in the negro than in the European -when De 
Ville showed, by many instances, that this is always and infalhbly 
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the case (with the exception of the beads of criminals), Tiedemann 
raised his bands and said, • The labor of years is now, I clearly see, 
of no use to me; and I must destroy many valuable things bearing 
upon this theme.' Thus, by following the true mode of investigat
ing this deparqoent of natural history, was an uneducated man, of 
good talents, enabled to correct a mistake in anatomy and physi
ology committed by one of the ablest anatomists that Europe has 
given birth to. 

" For the long term of twenty-two years the writer of this treatise 
took every opportunity, afforded him by the kindness of its generous 
owner, to study the contents of this rare collection; and, after hav
ing studied it with assiduous care, he is bound to say that out of the 
hundred thousand facts which it contained, not one could be pointed 
out that did not testify to the never-failing agreement of particular 
parts or organs of the brain, with certain independent, elementary 
faculties, according to the laws discovered by Gall. 

"It is with the view of demonstrating the stability and unchange
ableness of those laws that the composition of this treatise has been 
undertaken; in order to excite in its regard such a degree of atten
tion as will tend to awaken it from the state of inauspicious somno
lency in which it has for some years lain prostrate. But, strongly 
impressed with a conviction of the importance of the subject, and 
fully alive to the difficulty of treating it, tbe writer cannot help 
being crossed by fears for the success of this attempt. Relying, 
however, upon the solidity of the foundation upon which his subject 
rests, and surveying the vast store of accumulated materials which 
have, for more than thirty years, been constantly pMsing through 
his hands, and the facts which are now strewn before him in what
ever society. he may be placed, be would fain hope that even his 
bumble abilities will enable him to make such a selection of incon
trovertible facts as will place beyond a doubt the possibility of de
termining the innate talents and dispositions of any one by making a 
skilful survey of the head ; and, should he succeed in merely rais
ing a more general spirit of active inquiry in regard to the nature of 
the evidence adduced, and the deductions drawn from it by phrenol
ogists, than at present exists, be will have reaped a fair reward for 
his efforts, for be has long been thoroughly convinced that a strict 
and faithful examination of the facts which bear upon the case is 
alone requisite for converting the incredulous scoffer into the zeal
ous advocate." 

Having thus vindicated the claims of the great pioneer in philoso
phy, our next issue will show the limitations of his discoveries, and 
give an outline of the new and all-comprehensive Anthropology. 

THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY.- The publication of this work has 
been laid aside to introduce the JouRNAL OF MAN. It will appear 
during the present year, but not in a cheap abridged form as first 
proposed. It will be an improved edition. 
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AGITATED BY HENRY GEORGE, MICHAEL DAVITT, PROF. WALLACE, DR, EADON 

AND REFORMATORY SOCIETIES IN GREAT BRITAIN AND GERMANY. 

THEY who in the fearless pursuit of truth attain ideas for which 
the age is not prepared are recognized as Utopians. The dullards 
who have not the desire, and therefore have not the capacity to .seek 
new truth, languidly regard as dreamers the men who talk of things 
so foreign to their own habits. The more dogmatic class, inspired 
by the dogmatism of the colleges, array themselves in scorn to repel 
new thought. But, fortunately, as men die they fail to transmit 
all of their bigotry to posterity, and new men come in with new 
ideas. 

In that new world of thought to which anthropology belongs, the 
basis of social order is understood, and I felt it my duty in 1847 to 
present the law of justic'e in relation to "The Land and the People," 
with very little hope that the doctrine presented would ever become 
in my own lifetime a basis of political action, since other ideas 
equally true and equally demonstrable have to bide their time. 
But the toilers who suffer from the lack of employment have fur
nished an eager audience to the land reformers, and the great land 
question is destined to agitate the nations for a century to come. 
The Bolton Globe recently called attention to the original presen
tation of this subject .at Cincinnati, in the following editorial :-

" There seems to be a notion prevalent that the ideas advocated 
by Mr. George are novel. But they are not. They once more 
illustrate the familiar fact that there is nothing new under the sun. 
Much the same doctrines were urged here in America )l.t least forty 
years ago, and were the subject of comment in the papers of the day. 

"Dr. J. R. Buchanan, now of Boston, presented the case at Cincin
nati in 1841 much as it is now put by Mr. George and Mr. Davitt. 
The Memphis Appeal of September 23 of that year, gave an elabo
rate review of Dr. Buchanan's essay, in which it said: 

"' The Land and the People' is the title .of a well-written pamphlet from 
the pen of Dr. J. R. Buchanan of-Cincinnati, formerly known to our citi
zens as an able and accomplished lecturer on the science of neurology. It 
is quite plain from the production in question that the doctor has not con
fined himself to 'he study of the physiological syst.em, of which we believe 
be is the author, but has eYidently thought deeply upon other subjects 
vitally concerning the well being and progress of society. Whatever may 
be thought of the positions of this pamphlet, we cannot deny to it the merit 
of great beauty of style and force of logic. The whole argument is based 
upon the proposition that the earth is the original gift of God to man, and 
as such belongs of right to the human race in general, and not to the indi
viduals of the race separately. The author insists that the land is not the 
product of man's labor any more than air, sunshine, or water, and that orig
inally this gift of God ought to have been left as free as those lighter, but 
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indispensable elements must ever be, from their very nature. The artificial 
and unnatural laws which have sprung up and become fastened upon soci
ety baTe thrown immense obstacles in the way of the bare perception of this 
great trntb, as the doctor deems it, besides . at the same time interposing 
barriers almost insurmountable to ita reception and adoption into the frame
work of government. It is insisted, however, that these obatae)ea may be 
oTereome, and the rights of the people restored to them, without any injus
tice to the present proprietors of land, and without any convulsions in the 
great elements of society. 

"Dr. Buchanan explained in his essay, as Mr. George does in his 
works now, that he did not mean to annul the existing titles to land. 
• Far from it,' Dr. Buchanan said. 'Such a scheme would be a mis
erable climax of folly and injustice, fit only to render the great prin
ciple equally odious and ridiculous.' The doctor insisted that he 
proposed to ' maintain in legislation the broad principle that the 
nation owns the soil, and that this ownership is paramount to all 
individual claims,' and from this fundamental proposition as a cor
ner-stone the superstructure was to be built up. The present proprie
tors of the soil were not to be disturbed in their possession, and the 
government was not to interfere in the details of agriculture, renting 
and leasing estates, determining possession, etc. But theownerswe1e 
to .be considered as the tenants of the nation, paying rent to it 
for the benefit of the people atlarge. This rent was to be extremely 
small at first, estimated upon the value of the soil alone, without the 
improvements, that being the original gift of nature, free to all. 1t 
was to be increased, however, in the course of two generations, until 
a rent of about 5 per cent should have been exacted from all the 
tenants of the nation- that is, from aU who occupied any portion 
of the soil. The rent thus raised- a vast revenue- was to be 
applied to the establishment of free colleges, free schools, free libra
ries, and other institutions calculated to improve and benefit the cit
izen. 

"This is the doctrine, substantially, as put forth at the present 
time by Mr. George, and by so many per11ons supposed to be entirely 
new. Again we remark that 'there is nothing new under the sun.' " 

This subject will be taken up hereafter in the JoURNAL OF MAN. 
Its progress as a policy will be noted, its writers reviewed, and the 
dictates of dispassionate science pre~~ented. It is too late to inter
cept the folly and crime that have surrendered the rights of the peo
ple in the American continent, but not too late to begin reclamation 
of our lost sovereignty. 

We shall have ample discussions of this subject Mr. George has 
given us" Progress and Poverty" (cloth, $1.00; paper, 20 cents); 
"Social Problems," at the same price; "The Land Question" (pa
per, 10 cen~); "Property in Land'' (paper, 15 cents) ; "Protection 
or Free Trade" (cloth, $1.50). At Baltimore a volume has been 
issued as one of the John Hopkins University studies in political 
and historical science, written by Shosuke Sato, Ph. D., Special 
Commissioner of the Colonial Department of Japan. N. Murray is 
the publishing agent, and the price in paper is fl.OO. This work is 
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a "History of the Land Question in the United States," and 
describes the formation of the public domain by purchase and ces
sion, and the entire administration of the land system of the United 
States. The land laws of early times and of other countries are 
stated in the introduction. Another very instructive work recently 
issued is entitled, "Labor, Land, and Law ; a Search for the Miss
ing Wealth of the Working Poor," by William A. Phillips; pub:
lished by Charles Scribner's Sons, New York. Mr. Phillips has 
been a member of Congret!B from Kansas, and his work is an exten
sive view of the land question in other countries as well as the 
United States. 

In the near future this must be the burning question of politics 
and statesmanship, as it is at present in Great Britain. The agita· 
tions in Ireland, Scotland, and Wales have long been on the verge 
of bloody conflict, and a Land League has been formed in Germany 
at B~rlin, of which Dr. A. Theodor Stamm is president, having for 
its object the transfer of land ownership from individuals to the 
State. A newspaper at Berlin is devoted to its objects. 

A few facts show bow inevitable the conflict that is coming, while 
the agricultural classes of all Europe are being driven by American 
competition deeper and deeper into poverty and inability to pay 
rent, which can never be again what it bas been. The New York 
Evening Po•t very justly says: "The truth is, we are witnessing in 
Ireland the gradual disappearance of rent. The land is no longer 
able to support anybody but the actual cultivator. To make this 
process peaceful, and as far as possible harmless to all parties, ougM 
to be the chief concern of the Government.'' Landlordism in Great 
Britain has small claims upon our sympathy, for the great body of 
the land is held by titles which have no other basis than the rob
bery of old by military power. According to John Bright, in 
England and Wales one hundred persons own 4,000,000 acres; in 
Scotland tw~lve persons own 4,846,000 acres, and seventy persona 
own the half of Scotland ; nine tenths of all the land in Scotland 
belongs to 1,700 persons, the rest of the population having only one 
tenth. In Ireland less than 800 persons own half of all the land, 
and 880 persons own two thirds of all the land in Scotland ; 402 
members of the House of Lords hold 14,240,912 acres, with a rental 
of $56,865,637. 

It is no wonder that the tenants of the Duke of Argyle have 
risen against the police that enforce the landlord's claims, and that 
the Welsh resistance against tithes has impoverished the Welsh 
clergy. 

The Irish agitation has a just basis, which was well stated by the 
Boston Herald as follows : -

"The assertion has been frequently made that rents have in
creased more in England than in Ireland ; but one of the ablest 
English statisticians, a man who can hardly be accused of partiality 
toward Ireland, has recently pointed out that while in the forty 
years from 1842 to 1882 the rents in England increased on an 
average 15 per cent, the rents in Ireland in the same period increased 
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on an average 20 per cent, and this, too, in a country where farming 
has been carried on on a low scale of culture, where the landlord 
has done practically nothing for his tenant, and where the results of 
the harvest are more uncertain than in England. It is the constant 
desire that the Irish landlords have shown in the past to get the 
last pound of flesh and the last drop of blood out of their tenants 
that is the cause of the present detestation in which they are held by 
the latter. " 

In the United States the public domain has been criminally sur
rendered to monopoly. Commissioner Sparks speaks in his reports 
of the "widespread, persistent land robbery." The fences of land 
robbers have been removed from 2, 700,000 acres, and over 5,000,000 
will probably be redeemed. In fifteen years, 179,000,000 of acres 
have been given by Congress to nrious railroad corporations, a 
larger territory than the empire of Germany. Before these wrongs 
were consummated, nearly forty years ago, I called a public meeting 
in the Cincinnati court house, which protested against this surrender 
of the people's domain. The present agitation will probably bring it 
to an end. In the Confessional debates last June Mr. Eustis said 
"the railroad men ha made fortunes as mushrooms grow in the 
night ; a coterie of such men had enriched themselves at the 
expense of the people of the United States. They did not observe 
equity, honesty, or good faith, and only came here to assert their 
legal rights and to defy the authority and power of Congress and the 
people of the United States to deal with them. The great question 
to-day was whether the government was superior to the corpora
tiona, or the corporations superior to the government. The corpo
rations had exhibited shameleas and unpardonable oppression and 
extortion, as well as effrontery in their dealing with the people and 
Lhe Government of the United States." "Our people and our coun
try," said the speaker, " were only able to stand the drafts thus 
made on their liberties because they were yet young and strong and 
vigorous." Mr. Eustis advocated the forfeiture of every acre of 
land that had not been earned according _to the strict limitations 
and conditions imposed in the ~ant. 

In the house of Representatives, December 11, 1886, Mr. Payson 
of Illinois, on behalf of the Committee on Public Lands, called up 
the bill declaring a forfeiture of the Ontonagon and Brule River 
laud grant. In detailing the circumstances of the pot Mr. Payson 
declared that from the organization of the Ontonagon and Brule 
River Company no step had ever been taken by it which did not 
indicate that that organization bad been purely speculative and 
effected for the purpose of getting land from the General Govern
ment. It had been an attempt at bare-faced robbery from its incep
tion down to the present time. Referring to the statement made 
by persons interested in the road, that it had been accepted by com
missioners and reported upon as having been built in first-class 
style, he asserted that miles of the road had no other ballast than 
ice and snow, which, melting in spring, left the rails held in sus
pension eight inches above the ground. In support of his assertion, 
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he produced photographs of various sections of the road and 
commented upon them, much to the amusement of the House. A 
bridge, as depicted by the photograph, he declared to be humped 
like a camel and backed like a whale. A section of a mile in length 
showed but one railroad tie ; while a 250-foot cut was shown as 
being filled with loga and bl'U8h. The bill was passed without divi
sion. It forfeits 884,600 acres. 

The march of monopoly must be arrested in the United. States 
and Mexico. A New England company has obtained from Mexico 
eighteen millions of acres in lower California. All over the world 
the curse of land monopoly flourishes undisturbed. The natural 
result of landlordism everywhere is already foreshadowed in this 
country by the example of William Scully in Illinois. The Chicago 
Tribune one year ago devoted four columns to the career of Scully, 
a resident of London, who owns large tracts of American land, and 
has introduced the Irish landlord system in managing his American 
property. The Tribune said : -

" Scully is one of the chief figures among the alien proprietors of 
American soil, and has introduced the meanest features of the worst 
forms of Irish landlordism on his eatates in this country. He has 
acquired in the neighborhood of 90,000 acres of land in Illinois 
alone, at a merely nominal figure- 60 cents to 81 per acre, as a 
rule. His career as an Irish landlord was a history of oppre1111ion 
and extortion, that was appropriately finished by a bloody eneounter 
with his tenants. He was tried and acquitted on the charge of 
double murder, but became so unpopular that in 1850 he sold most 
ofhis Irish pro~rty, and has since devoted himself to building up a 
landlord system in Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska, and other States. He 
made entries of the public domain through the medium of the land 
warrants issued to Mexican war soldiers, which he purchased at the 
rate of 60 cents per acre. In Logan Coun,y, llJ., alone, he has 
40,000 to 45,000 acres. It is the almost universal testimony that 
Scully's rule in that county has reduced 250 tenants and their 
families to a condition approaching serfdom. Furthermore, Scully 
pays no taxes, the tenants signing ironclad agreements to assume 
the same, but they are required to pay to Scully's agents the tax 
money a• the same time as the rentals -the 1st of January of each 
year; whereas, the agent need not tUl'n over the taxes to the county 
treaaurer until about June 10 following. It is suggested that 
Scull! prob~bly.makes a handsome percentag? on the tax money 
remammg m his hands for five months. It ts also shown that a 
peat deal of this alien's land entirely escapes taxation, thus increas
mg the burden on other property holders ; that he takes the most 
extraordinary precautions to secure his rent, executing a cast iron 
lease, with provisions that mortgage the tenant's all, scarcely allow
ing his soul to escape, and making it compulsory for small grain to 
be sold immediately after hanest, no matter what may be the con
dition of the market ; that grain dealers are notified not to buy of 
the tenants until Scully's ren' is paid ; in short, that Scully has 
founded a land systeiQ so exacting that it is only paralleled in 
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Ireland, and rules his tenantry eo despotically that few can be 
induced to tell the story of their wronp, justly feeling that it would 
involve ruin to them." · 

Much sympathy bas been excited by the reports of cruel evictioDI 
in Ireland, to gr~~otify the mercile88 avarice of hmdlords, and for the 
justice of these reports we need not depend on Irish testimony alone. 
American travellers have told enough, and the London Statwlard of 
Jan. 18 says: "Some of this winter's evictions .have been inhuman 
spectacles, fit only for a barbarous country and a .barbarous age." 

There is nothing intrinsically wrong in the relation of landlord and 
tenant, which should excite a prejudice against the landlord ; on the 
contrary, many landlords have been a bl888ing to the communities 
in which they lived ; but our land system is a ~nspicuous part of a 
grandly false aocial system based on pure sel6shn18s, which makes all 
men jealous competitors, and destroys the spirit of fraternity. 

Our aocial system tends ever to make the rich richer and the poor 
poorer, and the struggle in Ireland is but the forerunner of a 
movement that will extend around the globe. Is there no remedy 
for the evils ? Indeed there is! Sixty years of thoufht have made 
me familiar with the evils and the remedies. Some o the remedies 
are coming to the front at present. All will in time be presented in 
the JOURNAL OF MAN. . 

Land reform is but one of the peat measures that progress de
mands. The first and greatest 1s a PERFECT EDUCATION for all, 
moral and industrial. The second is SPIRITUAL RELIGION. The 
third is JUSTICE TO WOMAN. The fourth, which is JUSTICE IN LEG
ISLATION, includes land reform, financial reform, and many other 
reforms. The fifth is INDUSTRIAL co-oPERATION. The sixth is 
TEKPBRANCE. 

The first reform includes all the others. The second would ulti
mately bring all things right, and so would the third in a longer 
lapse of time . 

.ANm:aoPOLOGY is •he intellectual guidance into all reforms, and 
therefore should precede all. Hence it is the leading theme of tais 
JournaL 

Cf)e •baaloa Colonp. 
MANKIND would be one family or group of families, if the princi

ples of Jesus could be imparted to the human race. But the robber 
races that occupy this globe at present are intensely hostile in feel
ing to that life of Christian love which is commanded in the books 
which they honor with their lips. 

The so-called civilized races of to-day are as intensely ba.rbarlNl 
at heart, notwithstanding the superficial va.mish of literary civiliza
tion, as the hordes of Attila. and Genghis Khan. Witn888 the attitu(ie 
of Germany and France (the great exemplars of literary civilization), 
each eagerly preparing for a deadly conflict. 

·Yet in all ages there have been those whom nature h.u qualified 
for a better life, 1rho wish to live in harmony, and tum with w-.-
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ness and disgust from the pretaent forms of avaricious strife, rivalry, 
and fraud. If the best of these could be i&thered in one commu
nity, a better state of society could be organized. 

Horace Greeley sympathized with such movements, and about 
forty years ago gave much space in the Pribune to the illustration 
of this subject. Although the co-operative principles of Fourier, 
then widely discussed, have not resulted in any great success in 
community life in the United States, it can also be said that experi
ments have not shown the doctrines of Fourier to be impracticable. 
The best thinkers have not lost their faith, and the example of M. 
Godin at Guise in France, with a population of 1,800 in the Social 
Palace enjoying the very Utopia of happy and prosperous co-oper
ative life, is a splendid demonstration of what is possible, and a 
standing rebuke to the churches of civilized nations which have not 
even noticed thiB grand demonstration of the possibilities of 
humanity. 

The grandest and most hopeful co-operative scheme yet proposed 
is that of Mr. Albert K. Owen, entitled the " Credit Foncier of Sin
aloa," which has been established at the harbor of Topolobampo, 
in the state of Sinaloa, on the western coast of Mexico, where a 
large and liberal grant has been obtained from the Mexican govern
ment for the Credit Foncier Company, chartered by the state of 
Colorado, Mr. Owen being chairman of the Board of Directors. Its 
headquarters were at rooms 7 and 8, 82 Nassau Street, New York, 
and the members of the community are already gathered in con
siderable numbers at Topolobampo. The Credit Foncier of Jan. 
11 reports over 4,800 persons enlisted for the colony, and over 
sixteen thousand shares of stock sold. 

This is not a unitary community, in which the individuality of 
the members is lost, bot a co-operative corporation, owning its lands as 
a society, and abolishing at once the primary evils of land monopoly 
and a false financial system. As stated by Mr. E. Howland, "the 
community is responsible for the health, usefulness, individuality, 
and security of each member, and at the same time each will feel 
secure in his social and individual rights in the existence of the col
lective ownership and management for public utilities and con
veniences, instead of the disorganized chaos in which ~ay we 
live." 

A system of distribution will be adopted, doing away with the 
immense cost of trade as at present conducted. The laborer will be 
protected against misfortune by a system of insurance and a pension 
in old age. Employment and opportunity will be provided for all, 
and education provided for all children. It is upon this education 
that the ultimate success of the society must depend, for it is impos
sible to organize a perfect society of those whose characters have 
been moulded by the present antagonistic condition of society. All 
grand ideals must look to the future for their realization. That 
such realization may occur in the Sinaloa colony is indicated by the 
following quotation from the exposition of the Credit Foncier by 
Mr. Howland. 
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"As we shall have to, at least during this generation depend upon 
the colonization of persong who have been subject to the influences 
of society as it is, we would only say, that the new truths concern.,. 
ing moral education contained in 'The New Education' by Mr. J. R. 
Buchanan, have been carefully examined by the writer of this, and 
its most important lessons shall be applied in the organization of our 
schools ; for the power of love can be unquestionably applied, 
not orily as a cure for the evils p1-oduced inevitably by the 
system of competition, but also as a miraculous agent in aiding 
the grogress of society to an inconceivably higher plane of human 
life. 

The newspaper in exposition of the society entitled, "The Credit 
Foncier of Sinaloa," published at tl a year, at Hammonton, New 
Jersey, will be issued hereafter at Topolobampo, Mexico. A 
report descriptive of the site of the colony and the surrounding 
country (price six cents) and a map of the colony's site (price ten 
oents) may be obtained by addressing the editor, E. Howland, at 
Topolobampo, Mexico. 

While the Journal is going through the press, the colonists are 
gathering in large numbers, and by our next issue we may have 
some account of the commencement of this noble enterprise. 

Its founder, Mr. A. K. Owen, is a gentleman of great energy and 
enterprise, guided by noble principles, a skilful surveyor and engi
neer. About fourteen yeiU'S ago he made extensive exploration in 
Mexico, especially on its Pacific Coast, discovered and reported 
Topolobampo Bay, and introduced the scheme of the Norfolk & 
Topolobampo Railroad, which he urged upon the attention of Con
gress, winning the approbation of committees, but finally defeated 
by the great railroad corporations. He took an active part in 
lrfexican affairs, forming gigantic plans for the public welfare, by a 
syndicate at the head of which was Gen. Torbert, which were de
feated by a shipwreck in which Gen. Torbert was lost, and himself 
narrowly escaped death. He then organized with the co-operation of 
Gen. Grant, Gen. Butler, and other distinguished men, the " Texas, 
Topolobampo & Pacific Railroad and Telegraph Company," and 
obtained a concession of 2,000 miles of railroad and a subsidy of 
t16,000,000. Hon. Wm. Windom was president, and Mr. Owen 
chief engineer. In 1873 he located a hundred miles of the road 
from Topolobampo eastwardly, and two years ago the construction 
commenced. Thus in the midst of a life of great activity and ex
perience in engineering, finance, politics, reform, and travel, Mr. 
Owen, as a practical and skilful manager of great uadertakings, 
inspired by a strong democratic philanthropy, bas laid the plan of 
a co-operative colony on the basis of liberal concessions from the 
Mexican government, and opened a field in which his democratic 
ideas of human rights, of land, labor, finance, hygiene, freedom, and 
general reform, can have full scope. 

Mr. Owen's ideas and plans are stated in 11. book of two hundred 
pages, published by J no. W. Lovell, 14 Vesey Street, New York, and 
eent by mR.il for thirty cents. It is not a systematic treatise, but a 
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miscellaneous collection of documents which give a good deal of 
information. 

The Topolobampo scheme is one requiring great skill and execu
tive ability in the directors, as well as a harmonious and energbtic 
spirit in the colonists. The, climate, soil, and opportunities are no 
doubt the best that have ever been accorded to a scheme of co-oper
ation, and when its success has been realized, it ma.y be accounted 
the most important social event of the century, for it will be the 
dawn of peace to a warring world, the promise of harmony between 
all the restless and convulsive elements of civilized society. 

tealtb anb •onaebttp. 
UPON these subjects the JouRNAL OF MAN has a new physio

logical doctrine to present, which may be stated in the initial 
number, and will be illustrated hereafter. 

In the volume of "Therapeutic Sarcognomy," which was so 
speedily and entirely sold upon its publication, it was clearly demon
strated that the doctrine of vitality taught at this time in all 
medical colleges is essentially erroneous, and that human life is 
not a mere aggregate of the propertieK of the tissues of the human 
body, as a house is an aggregate of the physical properties of bricks 
and· wood, but is an influx, of which the body is but the channel 
and recipient. 

That demonstration need not be repeated just now, as my object 
is merely to state the potition of the JoURNAL. Life is an influx 
from the world of invisible power, aided by various forms of influx 
from the material world, without which it would promptly cease. 
If this naked statement should seem fanciful or erroneous to anr. 
reader, he may be just to himself by suspending his opinions until 
he shall have received the demonstration. We have all been 
educated into false opinions on this subject, and it is almost as diffi
cult for the American scholar to release himself from the influence 
of education and habit in such matters, as for the Arab to release 
his mind from the influence of the Koran. 

It has been only within the last ten years, and as the sequel of in
vestigations of the seat of life beginning in 1886, that I succeeded 
in ascertaining the absolute falsity of the doctrines on this subject 
maintained by all scientific biologists at the present time, and demon
strating that the human body is only a tenement, of which life is 
the builder, and which drops into decay when life deserts it to meet 
its more congenial home in a nobler realm. 

It is not therefore in the physical but in the spiritual constitution 
that the real basis of his character, his health, and longevity is 
to be fouud, for the primitive germ or protoplasm of man cannot 
be distinguished from that of a quadruped or bird. It is the invisi
ble and incalculable life element •hat contains the potentiality or 
possibility of existence as a quadruped or a man, as a virtuous or 
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vicious, and as a loug lived or short lived, being. The life element of 
the germ limits the destiny of the being. That life element is in
visible. 

This truth, however, does not contradict the truth of develop
ment and the capacity of science to estimate the probable health or 
longevity of an individual from his organization, for the life force 
organizes a. body in accordance with its own character ; and the 
development of the entire person shows the character of the vital 
force as modified by the environment of food, air, motives, and edu
cation. The brain, no less than the body,-indeed, more fully than 
the body,~shows the elements of the life and the tendency to 
health and longevity, or the reverse, upon which an expert cra.nios
copist can give an opinion. 

In accordance with the doctrine of inftux and in accordance with 
the functions of the brain we are compelled to recognize health and 
longevity as more closely associated with the higher than the lower 
faculties,-the moral rather than the animal nature. This is the 
reason that woman, with a feebler body but a stronger moral nature, 
ranks hi¥her in health and longevity than man ; aad although from 
four to Sixteen per cent more males are born, women are generally 
in predominance, often from two to six per cent. The researches of 
the Bureau of Statistics of Vienna show that about one third more 
women than men reach an advanced age. De Verga asserts that of 
sudden deaths there are about 100 women to 780 men. The inev
itable inference is that the cultivation of virtue or religion is the 
snrest road to longevity, and the indulgence in vice and crime the 
most certain ruin to the body and soul. 

There is a curious illustration of these principles in the evidence 
of life insurance companies in reference to spirit drinking and 
abstinence. The oldest two life insurance companies of England, 
the General Provident and the United Kingdom, have made records 
for forty-five years which distinguish the total abstainers and the 
moderate drinkers. Drunkards they do not insure at all. The care 
with which lives are selected for insurance results in a smaller rate 
of mortality among the insured than in the entire population. This 
gain was but slight among those classed as moderate drinkers, for 
their mortality was only three per cent less than the average mor
tality; but among the total abstainers it was thirty-one per cent less. 
Thus the proportion of deaths amon~ moderate drinkers compared 
to that of total abstainers is as 97 to 69. 

The temperance advocate would assumt~ that this was owing en
tirely to the deleterious effects of alcohol, and that is partially true ; 
but there is a deeper reason in the difference of the two classes of 
men. The man in whom the appetites are well controlled by the 
higher energies of his nature, and who has therefore no inclination 
to gluttony or drunkenness, has a better organization for health and 
longevity than he in whom the appetites have greater relative power, 
and who seeks the stimulus of alcohol to relieve his nervous depres
sion. The inability or unwillingness to live without stimulation is 
a mark of weakness, which is an impairment of health ; and this 
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weakness predisposes to excessive and irregular indulgence, though 
it may not go so far as intoxication. 

The effects of marriage furnish a parallel illustration. It is well
known that bachelors are more short lived than married men, but 
this is not owing etltirely to the hygienic influence of marriage. It 
is partly owing to the inferiority of bachelors as a class. The men 
who remain celibate are either too inferior personally to win the 
regard of women, or are generally deficient in the strong affections 
which seek a conjugal life, and the energies which make them fear
less of its responsibilities and burdens. Evidently they have not as 
a class the robust energies of the marrying men, and the urgent 
motives to compel them to regular industry and prudence. Every
thing which stimulates men to exercise the nobler qualities of their 
nature is promotive of health and longevity ; and the true reli~on 
whicll anthropology commends will increase human longevity in 
proportion as it prevails. 

In future numbers the true basis and indications of longevity in 
man will be fully illustrated. 

The attainable limits of human longevity are generally under
rated by the medical profession and by popular opinion. Instead of 
the Scriptural limit of threescore and ten I would estimate twice 
that amount, or 140 years, as the ideal age of healthy longevity, 
when mankind shall have been bred and trained with the same wise 
energy that has been expended on horses and cattle. Of the 
present scrub race, a very large number ought never to have been 
born, and ought not to be allowed to transmit their physical and 
moral deficiencies to posterity. 

The estimate of 140 years as a practicable longevity for a nobler 
generation is sustained by the number of that age (fourteen, if I 
recollect rightly) found in Italy by a census under one of the later 
Roman emperors. But for the race now on the globe a more appli
cable estimate is that of the European scientist, that the normal 
longevity of an animal is five times its period of growth,-a rule 
which gives the camel forty years, the horse twenty-five, the lion 
twenty, the dog ten, the rabbit five. By this calculation man's 
twenty years of growth indicate 100. But growth is not limited to 
twenty, and if we extend the period of maturing to twenty-eight, 
the same rule would give us 140 as an age for the best specimens of 
humanity, which has been attained in rare cases, its general possibil
ity in improved conditions being thus demonstrated. 

There are many fine examples of longevity at this time. The 
famous French chemist Chevreul bas just completed his hundredth 
year at Paris, in the full vigor of his intellect. 

The Novoati, a Russian journal, recently mentions the death in the 
almshouse of St. Petersburg of a mao aged 122 years, whose mental 
faculties were preserved up to his death, and who had excellent 
health to tbe age of 118. 

Wehavesimilarexamples in the United States. Mrs. Celia Monroe, 
a colored woman, who died a few weeks ago at Kansas City was be
lieved to be 125. She was going about a few days before her death. 
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Farmer O'Leary of Elkton, Minnesota, is over 112. Noah Raby 
of Plainfield, New Jersey, is in his 115th year. He supports him
self by his work in the summer, and looks like a man of 80. 

Of very recent ~eaths we have: Amos Hunt of Barnesville~ 
Georgia, who died at 105, leaving twenty-three of his twenty-eight 
children. Mrs. Raymond of Wilton, Connecticut, was still living 
recently in her 106th year. Ben Evans, part Indian, part n·egro, a. 
great hunter of Wilkes County, Georgia, died at 107; baptized after 
he was 100. Mrs. Betsy L. Moody died on the 4th of July in Cape 
Elizabeth, Maine, aged 104. Wm. Henry Williams of Cincinnati~ 
died a few months ago at 102. James Fitzgerald of Prince 
Edwards Island, over a hundred years old, is still able to work. 
Mrs. Lydia Van Ranst lately died on East 16th Street, New York, 
aged 100 years and ten months; and Mrs. Johanna O'Sullivan in 
Boston in her 108d year. Mrs. Betsy Perkins of Rome, N.Y., 
was apparently in excellent health when she died .suddenly at the 
breakfast table in her 101st year. Rev. Hugh Call died in Wayne 
Connty, Indiana, at 104. After his hundredth year he once fancied 
death was near, and sent for his family to see him die; but when 
they arrived in midwinter, they found the old man busy cutting
wood to make a fire for his visitors. 

Many of these examples show that the faculties of both soul and 
body ought to be maintained in good condition to the last, as fruit 
falls from the trees ripe and perfect. When we leave our earthly 
tenement, we ought to leave it in a respectable condition, and not
carry any in:fi.rmities from it to the better world. 

•emarkable fruttin.lJ. · 
"SIGNOR Merlatti, a young Italian, completed in Deeember his. 

fifty days' fast, at the Grand Hotel, Paris, in time to enjoy the fes
tivities of the holidays. Unlike his rival, Succi, he partook of no
mysterious elixir, but existed on water alone. At the conclusion of 
his feat, he was so nearly dead that the surgeons were anticipating 
by way of dissection more light on the effects of privation from food. 
He was barely able to move about without help. His stomach was 
unable to hold any solids, and at the big banquet over which be 
presided he could not have had a very convivial time, as he was 
unable to take a mouthful of food. He has since gradually recov
ered. Succi, meanwhile, is engaged in another fast. He fences and 
takes any amount of exercise, to show that his mysterious liquid is 
what does it. " 

This is a little over the record of Dr. Tanner, but the result is 
very different. Dr. Tanner came out in good condition, with a 
splendid and healthy appetite. In the :first twenty-four hours he 
ate something every hour or two, indulging largely in .watermelons, 
milk, apples, beefsteak, potatoes, Engli11h ale, and Hungarian wine. 
He gained eight and a half pounds weight in thirty hours. Every-· 
body was astonished, and the doctors were confounded; the crowd. 
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~heered, and the music l'esounded as the fast was finished and the 
feasting began in Clarendon Hall, the . doctor being in as good 
health and spirits as when he began, except as to physical strength. 

Now it is proper to mention what I believe has not before been 
pub~hed, having been carefully concealed by Dr. Tanner Aa he 
was encountering the whole force of a brutal prejudice in the med
ical.profession, and •rickery and falsehood were used to defeat him 
by Dr. Hammond and Dr. Landon C. Gray, (a shabby story indeed, 
if the whole truth is ever told, ) Dr. Tanner did not think it safe to 
-elicit any additional hostility by confessing his mediumship. 

The whole performance was a triumph of spiritual power I Dr. 
Tanner came to me in New York to aid him in giving a demonstra
-tion of his fasting power, which bad been denied in an insolent and 
scurrilous manner by Dr. Hammond and others. Dr. Hammond, 
with a great deal of duplicity and unfairness, evaded the test, and it 
was carried out with ihe aid of other parties in a very satisfactory 
manner. 

The organization of Dr. Tanner was not such as I would have 
selected for a fasting performance, and he did not undertake it on 
his own resources alone. He was thoroughly a medium, and, when 
in my parlor, Indian spirits would take control of him, and carry him 
through a lively performance, speaking through his lips, and promis
ing to sustain him through the fast; and they did. I have no doubt 
that with a suitable organization, such as is more frequently found 
in India than in America, a fast could be sustained by spirit power 
for six or twelve months. Indeed, there are records of ~ch fasts in 
ihe old medical authors, which are omitted in all recent •.orks. The 
spirit of dogmatic scepticism had carried the medical profession 
geaerally into such ·a depth of ignorance on these subjects that Dr. 
Landon C. Gray declared that a forty days' fast had never occurred, 
and that if Dr. Tanner attempted it, it must be assumed "that he 
will cheat at every turn. " · . 

The kind of sentiment cultivated by colleges in the medical pro
fession was shown by the deportment of the medical vh;itors. The 
report of the fast says:-

"The most curious episodes, probably, on the whole, were afforded 
by the appearance of sceptics, and members of the medical profes
sion from the country. Ma.ny of the latter came long distances to 
satisfy their respective curiosity, or vent their scepticism, as the case 
might be. As a rule they were long-visaged, not a fe'W were un
kempt, and many were downright seedy in weariug apparel. Almost 
invariably they insisted upon boring the doctor with numberless 
q uestiontt, mauy of which were idle. The majority displayed igno
rance, and it might truthfully be said, they were rude almost with
out exception. One man insisted upon feeling Dr. Tanner's arms 
.and legs ; another wanted to feel his pulse ; a third demanded a view 
-of his tongue ; a fourth declared food must be given to him surrep
titiously, else he would be dead; a fifth wanted to search his 
pockets; the sixth asserted his professional reputation (sic) that 
there was fraud a~.bout the whole business ; the seventh had some 
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patent surgical, or other appliance, which he wished to test upon 
the patient; and yet another wanted to analyze even the water he 
used, before the faster drank it. 

" The effeot of these boors in their constant inroads upon a fasting 
man, whose surroundings and conditions. were not of the best, to say 
the leaat, may be easily imagined. When these fanatics were pre
vented by the watchers from extracting what little of life was left in 
the object of their devotions, their indignation took various forms of 
expression. As a rule they denounced the whole thing asta humbug, 
and every one participating as frauds. Now and then it became 
positively necessary, in common decency and self-respect, to show 
these charlatans the way to the door, notwithstanding their protests 
that they had paid twenty-five cents for the purpose of ventilating 
their empty heads. As a general thing, by Dr. Tanner's direction, 
the admission fee was returned to these people. Even on the thirty
ninth day, when the doctor desired all the quiet he could· obtain, one 
of these gentry, who said he was a physician from L4ng Island, 
talked so loudly that he had to be called to order, and then nothing 
daunted, he asked the faster to go in his enfeebled condition to the 
south gallery, where' his writing materials were, to prepare an 
autograph for the applicant. The Herald reporter on watch at the 
time, through whom the request was made for the autograph, gave 
the fellow a settler by remarkiug, that he; as a layman, thought the 
first rudiments taught in the medical profession, were tl\ose of feel-
ings of humanity. • 

"Then tbl wits had their time of it. They showered in caricatures 
and dogge. by the barrel. None enjoyed these more than the 
doctor himself. By his direction the funniest of the cartoons were 
pasted against the wall of the gallery in which the doctor slept and 
the watchers sat. Above the whole was the legend in German text, 
• Tanner Art Gallery,' and during the closing days and houn of the 
fast it was a source of much attraction and a great deal of merriment 
to the thousands of visitors who sought the place. " 

Before the fasting began I witnessed an amusing specimen of the 
medical scepticism. One of the medical visitors inspected the hall 
closely, and finding in the back part that a piece of nearly worn out 
carpet remained on the floor, proceeded to rip it up and tear it away, 
as if he suspected there might be a trap door concealed. . 

Medical education has been miserably cramped and benighted by 
the total ignoring of the nobler element of the human constitution. 

€tttbral }.l)Jtpc{Jologp. 
THE comprehensive system of science developed by experiment 

on the brain, perfected by psychometric exploration, demonstrated 
by pathognomy, corroborated by personal experiences and the sensa
tions of the head, enforced and illustrated by the study of compara
tive development throughout the animal kingdom, based upon anat-
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omy, illustrated by pathology, and proven by every examination of 
a living head, as well as every scientific experiment upon the brain 
in sensitive and intelligent persons, has now been for forty years in 
the hot crucible of experimental physiological investigation by vivi
section, ablation, autop11y, 1\nd electricity, and still remains as the 
solid gold of eternal science. 

The labors of Ferrier, Fritsch, Hitzig, Schiff, Bastian, Charcot, 
and others, have added many valuable facts; but no new fact can con
b'adict a fact previously well observed, and nothing has occurred to 
dethrone the founder of cerebral science, Dr. Gall, who ranks immeas
urably beyond all his contemporaries, and who prepared the way for 
the full development of Cerebral Psychology, resulting from the dis
covery of the imprel8ibility of tit.• brain, which has opened the entire 
realm of cerebral p8ychology, and through that has given us acceBB to 
every realm of wisdom. 

The long expected and long promised work upon this subject can
not be published· now, for it requires an amount of elaborate research 
and criticism to bring the new discoveries en rapport with the inves
tigations of more than a hundred physiologists and anatomists, 
whose labors should not be overlooked in a complete or systematic 
work uniting anatomy to psychology. . 

Under these circumstances it is neceBB&ry and practicable, since 
my " System of Anthropology " has been .entirely out of the market 
for thirty years, to present a concise exposition of cerebral psychology 
and physiology, to satisfy those who perceive the inadequacy of the 
Gallian system, and who are aware that my discoveries have thor
oughly revolutionized as well as enlarged cerebral science, rendering 
ihe old term phrenology inadequate to expreBB its present status. 

I propose therefore to publish in the successive numbers of this 
Journal a concise " Synopsie of Cerebral Science," giving as oon
cisely as poBBible the outlines of that vast theme, in so clear and 
practical a manner that each reader can test its truth in n&.ture by 
examining character, correcting the errors of phrenology, demon
strating the science by his own experiments, and applying its princi
ples in the treatment of disease, in experimental investigation, in 
education, self-culture, and elocution. This may satisfy the urgent 
present demand, until time shall permit a satisfactory work, contain
ing the illustrations and proofs, the important modern discoveries in 
cerebral anatomy and vivisecting experiments, as well as the vast 
and interesting philosophy into which we are led by cerebral 
science. The March number will contain the first instalment, and 
its publication will be continued through the volume. 

~uJtic. 

THE claims of music were never so throughly presented as in the 
"New Education," in which it was shown that music was the most 
effective of all agents for the cultivation of man's higher nature, and 
the elevation of the world from its purgatory of selfishness, poverty, 
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and crime. This idea was most fully realized by M:as. ELIZABETH 
THOMPSON, who has spent a considerable amount in promoting the 
currency and use of music, especially of a religious character. 

The idea that music should exercise a world redeeming power, and 
promote all social advancement, must appear strange, when first 
mentioned to those who are familiar only with fashionable operatic per
formances and the heartless style of vocal and instrumental music 
in vogue at the centres of musical education, which is robbed as 
thoroughly as p088ible of all ethical life, all soul inspiring power. 

There is music, however, which sways our noblest emotions. 
which can bring smiles to the face or tears to the eyes, hope to the 
dejected or courage to the timid, - which can rouse the strongest 
impulses of love and duty. The musical reformer who shall change 
the tide of popular music from its present low channels to that 
higher sphere of sweet and noble sentiments, will be far more than 
a W agner,-aye, more than a Luther. 

Dr. Talcott, Superintendent of the Middleton, N. Y., State 
Asylum of the Insane, has introduced music into all of the wards of 
his institution with excellent results, judging from his last annual 
report, from which. the following is extracted. "It is said, that 
before Moses dwelt upon the banks of the Nile, the Egyptians 
erected temples and altars for the treatment of the insane ; and, 
among the most notable measures for the accomplishment of the 
cure of lunatics, music took an exalted rank. There can be no 
doubt that music exercises a potent influence in producing calm and 
restfulness in minds which are disturbed by cerebral diseases. 
Musical instruments have been provided in nearly every ward, and 
the results have been most favorable. Even turbulent patients will 
subside when the pleasures of music are afforded to them. One of 
the most effective attendants we ever had upon our disturbed wards 
was a good musician. After his work was done, he would sit down 
among his patients, and play upon the violin. Immediately the 
mos* excited persons in the ward would group themselves about him, 
and listen with profound attention so long as he continued to play 
for them. Where good music can be provided for the turbulent 
insane, there exists but little necessity for restraint of a physical 
nature." 

9fnJtanitp. 
THE tendency of modern civilization is toward insanity. It is 

increasing throughout christendom, and far more where the boasted 
influences of modern education and the so-called progress are most 
fully realized. The whole fabric of education and society is un
sound, and this is proved by the rel!ults. 

A true civilization advancing in wisdom must develop the ability 
to correct its own evils, but the civilization that we have is drifting 
on, downward and helplesa. 
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The philosophy of insanity and the philosophy of its remedial 
treatment can be found only in the profound study of the brain, and 
its relations to the soul and body. But there is not a glimmer of 
the pyschic science of the brain to-day in our colleges. In due time, 
this theme shall be discussed in the Journal. 

A proper understanding of this subject will show what method of 
life and thought tends toward insanity, and by what methods we 
escape it. It will show also the relation of disease to insanity, and 
the proper methods of moral and physical treatment. 

sru)btctllanp. 
OUR NARROW LIMITS AND FUTURE TASKS. - As the Journal 

goes to press I realize vividly how utterly inadequate a dollar 
monthly is for the expression of the new philosophy, even in the 
most coRdensed form, and for the periscope of progress that it 
should contain. A large amount of desirable matter is necessarily 
excluded. Nevertheless a modest beginning is prudent; for the vital
ity of a young journal, whether daily, weekly, or monthly, is as 
delicate as that of an infant. It is to be hoped that the friends of 
progress will secure patronage enough to the Journal this year to 
justify its enlargement in 1M88. Meantime the minister whose cir
cuit embraces many stations cannot visit them all each week. In 
like manner the JouRNAL OF MAN has too large a circuit t() 
approach each of its themes every month. The science of man 
being the highest a.nd most comprehensive of themes, occupies the 
chief position in the first number. Hereafter we must consider in 
succession such themes as . 

1. PBYCBOMBTRY and tts revelations ; SPrRITUAL science and phtlosophy. 
2. Ma:DICAL progress and reform; HYGIENE and temperance. 
3. EDUCATIONAL prtnctples and progress; PROGRESS to science and Invention. 
•· The troth In RKLIGION; the prevention of WAR. 
5. LAND AND LABOR questions; the extinction of MONOPOLIES. 
6. Wmu.N's rights and progress; the condition of the WORLD. 

And a score of other important themes. It may be two years before
they can all be reached. Those who preserve their Journals will in 
time have a smalllibra.r1, embodying the knowledge that progressive 
minds would cherish. 

P ALMISTRY.-Mr. E. Heron-Allen, a very intelligent gentleman 
from England, with a fashionable prestige, has been interesting the 
fashionables of New York and Boston in palmistry, or, as he calls it, 
cheirosophy, with considerable profit to himself. The human con
stitution is so unitary in itself that every portion reveals much of 
the whole. Physicians learn a great deal from the globules of the 
blood, others draw many inferences from the excretions. The 
amount of study given to the hand renders i' probable that palm
istry may have considerable value as a physiognomic science. As. 
it comes now in a fashionable style it may flourish, but of course it 
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wu only a vulgar imposture when practiced by gypsies. Circum
stances alter cases. 

SuiOma-Eight months of the present year show 150 suicides. 
in the German army. Suicides will be greatly diminished when. 
nations disband their armies. 

THEosOPHIST REVIEWS. -The Pkeotopkitt, published at Mad~ 
India, may be considered the leading organ of Oriental Theosophy ; 
the Path, published at New York, bid~ fair as the American repre
sentative of the Theosophic School; and Lady Caithness, Ducheese
de Pomar, bas started at Paris a review devoted to theosophy and 
occult science. 

APPARITIONS OF THE DEAD.-Prof. Barrett of the English 
Psychical Reseatoh Society, states that: "It bas been demonstrated 
almost as certainly as has been the law of gravitation, that scores of 
cases have occurred where some persons in one town, have, at a cer
tain hour or minute, seen the figure of a friend flit across the room,. 
and have afterwards di~covered that at that very hour and minute 
the friend breathed his last in a distant town, or, may be, in a 
foreign country. Now these cases are inexplicable by any formula 
of science, yet that they have happened is scientifically proved." 

Notwithstanding the good intentions of some of the members of 
that society, its general conduct has been so unfair in its investiga
tions that Stainton Moses, the vice-president, has felt it to be hie 
duty to resign and withdraw. The truth is, the pioneers in philoso
phy can expect no cordial co-operation and no real justice from their 
oldtime opponents. The American P~ychic Research Society is far
behind the English. 

HuMAN RESPONSIBILITY.- A girl was taken before the Pari& 
tribunal charged with stealing a blanket She pleaded that she was. 
under the influence of another person and could not help herself. 
In prison it was found that she was in a hypnotized condition, and 
acted readily under the commands of other~. doing anything that wa& 
told her. She was examined by a commi::;sion of Cbacrot, Brouardel, 
and Mollett, who reported that this condition came f1·om the use of 
morphia, suffering, and hunger ; that these sugge~tions from others, 
acting on an unstable nervous organism, greatly deranged by 
morphia and other causes, rendered her irresponsible for her acts .. 
She was acquitted. 

HuMAN TAILs.-M. Eliseff presented to the French Anthropolog
ical Society a woman with a caudal appendage covered with hair. 
This anomaly was present in several of the maternal ancestors of 
the woman. 

MEN WHO LIVE IN TREEs.-Dr. Louis Wolf, who made the sen
sational discovery a while ago that the Sankuru River afforded a 
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more direct and more easily navigated route to Central Africa than 
the Congo, made another discovery in the course of the same 
journey which was quite as remarkable if not so important. On the 
banks of the Lomami River, far toward the centre of the continent, 

· he says he found whole villages that were built in the trees. The 
natives, partly to protect themselves from the river when in flood, 
and partly to make it more difficult for their enemies to surprise 
them, build their huts on the limbs of the trees where the thick 
foliage almost completely hides the structures from view. The in
mates po88ess almost the agility of monkeys, and they climb up or 
descend from their little houses with astonishing ease. It is believed 
they are the only Africans yet known who live in trees. 

In Borneo some of the natives are said to live in trees, and Mr. 
Chalmers, in his book on New Guinea, tells of a number of tree 
houses that he visited on that island. These huts, which are built 
near the tops of very high trees, are used for look:.Out purposes, or 
.as a place of refuge for women and children in case of attack. 
They are perfect little huts with sloping roofs and platforms in front, 
to which extends the long ladder, by means of which the natives 
reach the huts. Mr. Gill describes one of these houses which was 
used as a residence. He says it was well built, but that it rocked 
uncomfortably in the wind. 

P&OTYLB. The address of Professor William Crookes before the 
British Association, upon the "Genesis of the Elements," is one of 
the most important contributions to chemical p!lilosophy that has 
been published for a long time. Reasoning from the recently dia
covered law of periodicity among the elements, he discusses the 
possibility of their being formed from the cooling of one primitive 
form of matter, which he calls protyle. While he admits that we 
have no direct evidence that the elemente are different manifestations 
of the same form of matter, yet he thinks that the observed phe
nomena of chemistry and physics point very strongly to such a con
clusion, and agrees with Faraday, that, "to decompose the metals, 
then to reform them, to change them from one to another, and to 
realize the once absurd notion of transmutation, are the problema 
now given to the chemist for solution." We consider Professor 
Crookes to be one of the most eminent scientists now living, and 
any views he may advance are entitled to serious consideration.
Popular Science News. 

THE KEELEY MOTOR, at Philadelphia, which has long been re
garded as a visionary or deceptive enterprise, is coming out now 
with the endorsement of engirteers who have witnessed its operation 
and say that it develops a new power which cannot be accounted 
for by any of the known laws of dynamics. It may, however, be a 
long time' before the proper machinery can be invented and oon
structed for bringing this power into use. 
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taman ~nomalitJt, ~UnJJ t&bo,rt, ~abpboon, anb tbt 
4&iant tetnktlmrin. 

IIOU.NO PBOSKT. MABPBOO.N. 

EVERY departure from the stereotyped plan of humanity is aa 
interesting froof of the vast capacitie~ of nature, and therefore a. 
prophecy o possible variation and grander development for the· 
coming generations; hence the hairy family-Moung Phoset, hia 
mother, Mahphoon, and the giant Winkelmeier-are deeply inter
eating to the the anthropologist. 

WINKELMEIBR, according to the Lond()f& Standard, is now in 
London at the Pavilion, standing eight feet, nine incle• high, a foot 
higher than Chang, the Chinese giant, and evidently the tallest man 
living. He was hom in 1865, in Upper Austria. Neither his four 
brothers, parents, nor grandparents, are unusually tall. He is 
healthy, strong, and intelligent, and is expected to continue· 
growing. 
· MouNG PaosBT, and his old mother, MABPBOON, whose pictures 

are here given, are now in London on exhibition. They were the 
hairy family of Kin~ Thee haw of Burmah, and when Theebaw was 
captured by the Brttish army, they escaped to the jungle, where· 
they were robbed by Dacoits, but were recovered by Captain Pi
pemo, and brought to England. Moung Phoset, like his mother, has. 
his face and entire body covered by long, fine hair, from five to 
twelve inches long, which even fills the ears, and on the forehead is. 
so long that it has to be drawn back over the ears to uncover the 
eyes. He is an intelligent and well-behaved man, and bas a fair 
Burmese education. 1Iis wife, however, is a common Burmese 
woman. Moung Phoset, having no children, is the last of a hairy 
species, which it is said, originated in his great grandfathe:r, who
was caught wild in the forest between Upper Burmah and Siam. 

Hairy irregularities, according to Darwin, are associated with 
irregularities of the teeth. In Moung Phoset the molar teeth are
deicient. 
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The BUBINEU D&PARTIIIE!IT of the Journal all the curative reaour0011 embodied In their ID

<leaervee the attenUon of all ita readera, aa It will be at~;to;-., Important of these therapeutic -
<leToted to mattera of general Interest &nd real marcee which have eometlmea been partially 
nlue. The treatment of the opium habit by Dr. applied by untrained penona are now preeented 
Hotnne 11 original and a~l. Dr. Hotnnan In the College of Therapeutics, In which Ia tauld>t 

not the lrnowledge which Ia now repreaented oy 
Ia one of the mOIIt lifted members of the medical the degree of M. D;, bat a more proiOand knowl
profeaalon. The electric apparatus of Ji. H. Fitch edge which ctves Ita puplla lmmenae advantqea 
Ia that which 1 haTe found the moat uaeful and sat- oTer the common craduate In medicine. 

Therapeutic Sarcognomy, a IICienoo often demon
lafactory In my own practloe. Bovlnlne 1 recard aa totrated and endorsed by able pbysh•lana, ctvea the 
«copying the flrat rank among the food remedlea anatomy not of the phyolcal otructure, but of the 
which are now eo extenal't'8ly 1118d. The old drug vital force~~ of tbe bocly and mul as located In eTery 

portion of the conotltntlon-aactence vutly more 
bonae of B. 0. & G. C. Wlleon needs no commends- Important than l•hyolcal anatomy, aa the anatomy 
tion ; 1t 18 the bouse upon which I chiefly rel;y for of life Ia mnre Important than the anatomy or 
good medlclnee,ed does a very large bualneas with death. Sarco~tDomy Is the true l,...ls of mejllcal 

practice, while anatomy Is the basis only of opera
aklll and fidelity. The ..41lk!l'ican Spectator, edited tlve tourgery and obstetrlca. 
by Dr. B. 0 . Flower,la conducted with ability lllld Indeed. every magnetic or electric practitioner 

ood •··•· kl 1 •· tl fiL 11 ought to attend such a course of Instruction to 
I _...,, ma ng &n n...,res ng m Y paper, become entirely skilful in the correct treatment of 
containing Taluable hyl(lenlc and medical lnstruc- disease. 
tlon, at a remarkably low price. It lo deatlned In addition to the above lnatructlon, II}I8Cl&l 
to have a very extenaive circulation. 1 have attention will be given to the llclenoo and art of 

P•ychometry- the moat Important addition In 
written several eaaays In commendation or the modem times to the practice of medicine, aa It 
treatment of dl88&88 by oxygen gas, and Ita glvea the physldan the moat perfect dlagnoala of 
three compounds, nltrollll oxide, per-oxide and 1ll88&88 that Ia attainable, and the power or extend-

Ing hla practice ou0C8811fully to patient• al any 
o'ZOne. What Ia needed for Ito general Introduction dlotauoo. The methods of treatment used by 
Ia a conTenlent portable apparatus. Thlo Ia now oplrltual medi uma and "mind cure" practltlonm 
f'llrniahed by Dr. B. M. Lawrence at Hartford will aleo be phll01!0phlcally explained. 

' . ' The con rae of ln,tru••tlon will begin on Monday, 
ConndCtlcut. A line addressed to him will procure ' the 2d of Ma;y, and continue alx weeka. The fee 
the necllBII&r;ylnformatlon In biB pamphlet on that fo>r attendllllce on the eourae will be 126. Te 
subject. He can be consulted free of charge. students who have attended heretofore the fee will 

be 811!. For further Information addreaa the 
The spiritual newspapers, The Banner, The Re- preald~nt, 

llgio-Phlloaophlcal Journal, Light for Thinkers, JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D. 
Golden Gate, Carrier Dove, and World's Advance 6 J.un:a ST., BOBTOll'. 
Thought, embody a large amount of the leading Tbe aentlmenta of those who have attended tbeae 
truth• of the ""'e He who does not read one or couraes of lnatructlon during the last eight years 

'"" · were conciKely expr-1 In the following state-
them robe himself of Instruction &nd pleaanre· ment, which waa unanlmon•ly signed and preaented 
Facta Ia just what Ita name Indicate!!, a concise to Dr. Buchanan by those attending hlB laat 

II · 1 1 1 t H 11, counoe In Boston . 
..:a ectlon of Interesting ap r Ina acta. a s .. Tile un•lera~ned, attendant, upon the seventh 
Journal of Health baa an establlahed reputation, 88Mion of the College of Tberapeutl<"a, have been 
and or late 18 better <"Onducted than ever. delll(hled wltb the profound aud wond~rful In-

structions received, &nd as It lo the duty ot all who 
become acquainted with new troths of great 
Importance to the world, touslat In their dU!'u.olon, College Of Tberapentl,CS, we olfer our free aud grateful teetlmony In ,the 
following reoolutlona: 

"ReM>lJJed, That the lecturee and experiments of 
Prof. Bncbanan have not only clearly taught, 
but abeolutely demonstrated, the aclence of Sar-

The large amount of aclentiOc and therapeutic cognomy, by experiments in which we were perao
knowledl(e develuped by recent dl1100verieal but not nally engaged, and In which we cannot poaalbly 
yet admitted Into the alow-movlug med cal col- have been mistaken. 
leges, ren•lera It Important to Mll yoU II If men of "Rea•>tJJed, That we regard Sarcolfllomy aa the 
liberal ml11da- to alf who aim at the highest rank mo•t lmrort'Ult. ad•llt.lon ever made to r•hylllo
ln their proteulon -to all wbo are Blrictll con- logical aclence by anylndlvi<tual, and u the baale 
aclentlou• IUlll faithful In the dlacharge ot their or the onl)' J>OIIIIIble aclenliflc system of Kleotr~ 
duties to patients under their care, to hne an Therapeutics, the aystem wbkh we have -n 
lnalltu!lun In which their educatlun can be com- demonstrated In all Its details b7 Prof. Buchanan, 
pleted by a preliminary or a poet-graduate course producing reoulta whi<'b we could not have believed 
of Instruction. without witn88fltng the d~monstratlon. 

The amount of practlcall;y useful knowledge of "Reso/JJtd, That Therapeutic Sarcognomy Ia a 
the healing art wblch Is abeolutely excluded from ayotem ofaclence or the h!Khest Importance, alike 
the curriculum of old style medical eollegeoo Ia to the m&~~:netlc healer, to the electro.therape~~l 
treater than all they teach -not greMter than the and to the medical practitioner,- giving -
Adjunct aclenoes and learning o! a medical courae adTantagee to those who thoroughly undentand It, 
which bnrdeu the mind to the excllUIIon of much I and destined to carry the fame of ita dlaooverer 1111 
nseful therapeutic knowledge, but greater than the remoteet future agee." 
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Tile -;-Ohl~ri;a; Galvanic and I R~Uglo- Philosophical . Journal. 
FaradiC Bauarlas ESTABI..ISHEO 18815. 

I PUBIJIBHBD WBBKLY AT 

APPARATUS AND MATERIALS. 

88 La ••J.J.e ........ OlaAc-.o, 
BY JOHN C. BUNDY, 

DIU OP BVBIIOIIl"l'%01 II ADV"-ltCI: 
One copr., one year • . . . . 12.111 

A~l1nl~t':.ec;:t~':d 15 C::!:;.n~=~~:nsb~~Url:. 1111-
dreued, and &II remlttanceo made payr.ble to 

JOHN C. BUNDY, ChloalfO, Ill. 

DeKrlp&toa, Prices, and Testimonials A Paper for &II who Sincerely and Intelligently 
JlaUed Free, on !ppllea&lon. Seek Truth without regard to Sect or Party. 

6 JA•B8 ST.J. ROSTON, MASS,, Febrnr.ry 8,18118. 
D. H. FITCH,uazenovtr., N.Y.: 

D~tAR SIR: Your lut letter baa a valuable 
eageatlon. Your Carbon Electrodes ARB the 
-.ery best now In nae1 and l\fetallle Electrodes are 
o~eetlonable from tne met&lllo Influence they Im
part, eYen If no met&! can be chemically ti-aced 
lnt<)the patient. 

J. R. BUCHANAN, M. D. 

AURORA, ILL., Dec. 24, 1886, 
.D. H. FITOH, Oaz•movla, N . Y.: 

I am very glad to Inform you that the batte7. 
which I purch&Aed from yon soven months &110 • 
better than you repr88ented It, r.nd work! aa well 
to-day as it ill• I on the llret day. 

The cell& h&Ye not been looked at since they 
were llret placed In the cabinet. Tbe h&ttery Ia 
al-fB ready aod baa never diB&ppolnted me. 

Re&p'y yours, 
H. 6. GABEL, M. D. 

· WoRe&STRR, MAu., AUI. 10, 1886. 
1>. H. FITCH, Cazenovia, N. Y.: 

Press, PlllJII, and PBOJIB Proclaim Its JerttJ. 
0:mct1mmt <lm&mendtJtion• f'rMn Wl<klg OptXMiU 

Source1. 

Is the ablest Splrltuall~t paper In America. . . . 

~i:.1\:'ydb~':i'l:~~~~ :::~ ';:.rn:-~~~ ~!~::'1-~!..~ 
Tru11•cript. · 

I h&ve a moot thorough respect for tbe JoURlf.U., 
and believe ltH t>dltor and proprietor Is disposed to 
treat tbe whole suh~ect of spiritualism fairly.- Rao. 
AI. J. 8arage { (tnitarrtttl) Botton. 

cJ.~~~ }~~~,!~.~ ~u;!,O:O~."~~cr In your coungeoUA 
Your course bas made spiritualism re•pecte<l by the 

serular pres." as 1t never bas lJeon before, and com~ 
pelled an honorable recognition.- Ilud•on Tuttk, 
Author. mtd Ltclll.rtt'. 

H~ r:_a~l.o~::~.~"JOL.~m~c":;:.k with great lntereat.-
I congratulate yon on the maoage01ent of tbe 

paper. . . . I Indorse your position ao to tbe Inves
tigation of the phenom~na.-Samud Wall01o, b. b., 
Memphi1, T"m. 

THE 

WORLD'S ADVANCE THOUGHT, DEAR SIB: Over a year ago, as you will 
remember, I bought or you one or your "Chlorine A SPIRITED MONTHLY NEWSPAPER Ba&terlee" or twenty-live calla. This I placed In 1 
the cellar and connected with my omce rr.ble for I (2S 42 1 cb ) 
nae tbere. It baa been In almoot dally DBO since I x n ee, 
without ever having to do the I! rat thing to It, not DEVOTED TO 
evenrellllln~~r,andnow,..nerayear'•sorvt.-e rcan- Ad d s · 't al Idea 
IIOt886buttbr.titrunsJuataawenr.•ltdtdt!.eftnt vance Plrl U s, 
day I used It, &nd &be h&ttery lo JDBt aa clean aa Ia publlshed at Salem Oregon at One 
when pot In, not the least particle of corroding., Dollar a year ' 
This Is a better record than any other battery oa.n ' 
furnl•h with which I am acqnalnted. 1 can only Remit by mall through a poat-olllce order, or a 
uy I am more tban ple&l'ed wltb It, aa eYery man draft on a bank or banking houll8 In Sr.lem. Send 
IIIDBt be who knows anything about elertrlclty and I bank notes In registered letters only. Addre. 
baa occulon to uae a battery for medicinal pur-
~- Progreulve PubUahiDif Company, 

J. K. WARREN, M. D. i --- ---· _ SALEM, OR~G~~ 
WRITBSTOWll', N. Y., April I~, 1886. 

D. H. FITCH, E8Q : 
DBAB SIB: Tbe "Chlorine Battery" Ia simply 

admirable, complete, just tbe thing. 
Sl'tliTH BAI{ER, l'tl, D. 

LIGHT FOR THINKERS. 
President Oneida Co. Med. Society. 

TYLBR, TEx., Feb. 11, 1886. THE PIONEER SPIRITUAL JOURNAL 
0. H. FITCH, EaQ.1 Cazenovla, N.Y.: OF THE SOUTH. 

I amBO well pi~ with your " Chlorine Faradic 
MRChlne" tbat I now use It In preference to any 
other. The current Ia ao smooth an<l regular thAt 
pr.tlenta !Ike It and seem to derive more benellt 
from It than !rom the oame strength of current 
from r.ny other battery thnt I have uoed. I would 
not be without It for many thne• Its cost. 

S. F. STARLEY, lll. D. 

:C. lEI:. :JPXTOlEI:, 

Issv.e4 Weekly at Chattanooga, 'l'enn. 

~: w.1tf.'k~ : : ·. : : : : r~~l:r~· 
ABBIBted by a large COI')l8 O! able wrlt•t"ll. 

Terms of SubacrlptloD : 
One copy, one ye.u . 
One copy, 1\IJ: JUonthR • • • • 
One copy, three monthfl • • • 
P'lve coptee, one y~r, one addl"f!!M • • • 

.1.111 
.'II 
.loll 

1.00 
1.00 

P.o. Box 13. 
Ten or more. one 7ear, to one ftddrea, each • 

Ca11enovla, N.Y. ; !llnKie oopJ, G cento. Specimen copy free. 
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A MONTHLY Mf-GAZINE, 

DKV~DTO 
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Facts Publishing Company, 
(Drawer GUa,) BOSTON, KA88. 

L. L. WHITLOCK, Editor. 

Ww Sale by COLBY & BIOR, 9 Bceworth Street. 

HALL'S JOURNAL OF HEALTH, 
B8TA.BLI8BBD lSU. 

h61ielled Montllly, 201 Broadway, 1/. Y. 
At 81.00 Per ADDum. 

The nut line or tbla publlcat Inn wtll complete 
lea lid YOIIUIMI. It Ia the CBBAPBBT hmiiJ 
Health Periodical eYer publiAed, Uld well merit. 
the llbmll patronap It ~O) a. To e•ery pl'eMJit 
Abeerlber who wiU 11nd aa an addltlnnal one for 
81eDext ..olume wewtllremlta~e premium. 

CAUTION, 
A paper called "Hall'a Health Journal " Ia en

••YO~ to ride Into popularity on the atrenath or 
.. r aood name. Let not nur patrona be decetYed 
.,I&. HALL'S JOUKNAI. OF HEALTH. 

206 Broad-,, New York CttJ. 

THE CARRIER DOVE, 
All maatratecl Monthl7 Kacadne, devoted 

to 

6ptritualt.a "'' Ilerena. 
IIIII. J. SCHLESINGER • • • • • EDITOL 

'l'erm1, t2.50 Per Year, Single Ceplea, 25 Cents. 

Etlloh number will contain tbe portraits and blo
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BUCHANAN'S 

JOURNAL OF MAN, 

PDbllahed from 1849 to 1856 at Cincinnati, Ia to be re-established at Boston Ia 
February, 1887. When published formerly It was In Its character and merits eo
lirely unique, and, notwithstanding the progress of thirty-five years, Its position 
119 still uulque, and In lts essential characteristics dill'erent t\"om all nineteenth 
eentury llteraturt', ami not lu competition with any other publlcatlon. It was 
aeeded In 1849, and It Is still more needed now. It represents au entirely new 
school of tllought, b:used upon the establishment of the new science of ANTHRo
t'OLOGY. which Is a revelation of the anatomical, physiological, and psychic union 
of soul, brain, and body, and a complete portrait of mao and the laws orhls lite, 
from which arise many forms of psychological, ethical, physiological, patholo,;
tcal, anti therapeutic science, all of which are eminently practical and pbtlan
&hroplc In tbelr results. 

One ofth~e applications bas been given In the volume entitled, "The New 
·Education," or which Edward Howland says, " Ita results cannot tall or being 
·of even more Influence upon the culture and the virtue ot society than the Intro
-duction of steam Into lndu11trlal methods baa had In the distribution ot the 
products or skilled labor." • 

To watch and to as." 1st the progress or humanity has been tbe pleasure or the 
~tor for half a century, and it will be the \a!-k or the "Journal ot Man," as 
far aa practicable, to present a periscope or progress ln all that Interests the 
phllantbroplst. Ahnoat Innumerable questions are arising concernln!f humau 
rights, opinions, and Interests, sncb as, the new education, the new theology, 
1beosopby, occultism, spiritualism, materialism, agnosticism, evolution, 
paleontology, ethnology, ancient relhdons, systems or ethics, sociology, pollt-

'lcal economy, labor and wagt•s, co-operation, socialism, woman's progress and 
rights, Intemperance and social evils of every grade, modern literature, the 
pblleaopby of art and oratory, revolutions In medicine, sanitary and hygienic 
aclence, democracy; public men and women, prison reform, the land question, 
and questions ot war or peace, and national policy; upon all of wblcb the 
"Journal of Man" must necessarily occupy an lodE"pendent position, and 
present peculiar views, In the light ot the new 11clences or which It Is tho 
uponent,- Ylews not derived trom the past, not In harmony wltb the orthodox 
nterature of the day, nor tinged by any crednloulf fanaticism, bot resulting 
t\"om a half century ot earnest and flCientUlc search for troth. 

Another Important tonctton tor a pbllanthrople and progressive journal b 
to aulflt In the dlll.'oslon or liberal literature, and to keep an eye upon the pro-

•Rev. D. .F. BARRETT, one of the mo~t eminent writers of hla oh111'Ch, aaya: 
"Weare perftlctl:r cllarmed with your book. I reprcllt by far u the most nluable work on 

.-1-lou.uYer publlllbed. You lur.Ye herein formulate< I the very wladom of heuen on the hlgheet 
Uld IROIIt momen&oua or all themee. Your work 1ft •leMined, In m:r Judgment, to lnamaurate a new 
«a In popnlar edncatlon. It contalne more and hi per wladom on the alltllect of which It treata .a. all 1M otlwT boo.b eflfll' wrlttm oa ~ducatioll." 
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llftc press or to-day, for the benellt or its renders, calling their attention to the 
meritorious works, which nrc often neglected, and warning against pretentlou~ 
folly and sclollsm. But It Is not supposed that the programme of the Journal can 
be ru.ly currl,·d out until the completion or certain works now in hand will 
permit Its t>nlargemt·nt. 

The exi11tcnce and dltfoslon of such a science as psychometry-" the dawn 
or a uew clvlli:tatlon," as It Is considered by Its ad<>pts anti Its fricnds,-ls alone 
an lmper:uive demand for a journal to assist the diffusion amllllustratlon or & 
science, which no honorable aud logical thinker, after accepting its wcll-estal>
ll!!hed facts, can regard as auythlug less than the heglnnlng of an Intellectual 
revolution, the magnitude of which Is a!ltoundlug to a con!lervatlve mind; for 
the revolutionary t-clence or the la~t forty yt·urs has bet•n concealed from the 
conservut lve mujorlty, by Its excln~<ion from the press and from the colle,:re. But> 
the" Journul or Mnn" has a still widt•r field, at a"k In which It muy well claim the 
co-op•• ration of all truly enlightened and ph ll:wt h rnplc m mds. 

It Wtts the sln;!nlnr ~tood fortune of the etlitor, over forty-five years ago, to 
crown his lung Investigations or the constitution of man by the dbcovery and 
demonstration that all the powers of the soul were exercised by the brain to a 
multiform suhdivlslon of Its structure, every convolution and every group or 
fibres and Ct·lls having a function appreciably distinct from the functions of nil 
neighboring parts, the vast multiformity and Intricacy of its structure cor
responding to the va~<t multiformity aod Intricacy of our psychic nature, which 
has nevt•r yo·t been thoroughly portrayed by eltht•r philosopher or poet. 

The functions thus discovered are at once both psychic nnd physiological, 
for the brain Is purf'ly a psychic organ, when Its Influence Is not transmitted tc> 
the body ; but becomes a physiological organ, and In fact the controlling head 
and centr" of physiological action, when its influence Is transmitted, not merely 
In voluntary motion, hut In the ooconsclous Influence which sustains, modifies. 
or depre:<sc!4 evt-ry vital process. 

These discove,.les were not entirely new, for It was the fundamental doe
trine of Gall, the founder or the true cet·ebral anatomy, that the brain consisted 
of dilfcrt>nt or~r•ms or p~ychlc functions; ~ut In announcing the discovery (pub
llllh• d from 1809 to ISJ!l) of twenty-seven distinct organs, be fell far short of the 
nltimnte trnth, as a nece~<sary consequence or his Imperfect and dlftlcult method 
ot di~<cnvet·y by comparative development. The word phrenology bas become 
so ldentllled with his incomplete discoveries, that It may be laid aside in the 
present stage of our progress. There Is no monotonous repetition or function 
In nervous Rtrnctures, and the posslblllty or subtlh·l!!lon or structure and 
function Is limited only hy our own Intellectual enpacltles. 

Mort>over, llr. Gall did 11ot ascertain the functions or the basilar and Inter
nal regions or the brain, which were beyond the rl!acb of his methods, and 
entirely ovt>rlooked the fact that the brain is the commanding centre of physiol
ogy, the seat of the external and Internal l'lenscs, and of organs that control the 
circulation, the vlsctr:t, the secretions, and all their physiological and patholog
Ical phenomena, as demonstrat<>d In my experiments. which reveal the entire 
physiological and the entire psychological life, with the anatomical apparatus 
of their lnthnate union. • 

The experiments on Intelligent persons, by which these discoveries were 
made and demonstrated, have been repeated many thousand times. They bu.ve 
been oftlclnlly presented during many years In medical colleges, and sanctinnNl 
by sclentlll.c faculties as wtll as by commlttt>es of lnve:<tigatlon, none or which 
ltave ever mnde an unfavorable report. They have beeu tested and demon
stratt'd !IO often that further repetition appeared needless, since the unquestioned 
demonstration" produced no result beyond a passive assent ; for men's minds 
are generally so firmly held In the bondage or bubit, fashion, and inherited 
opinl<~n, as to be incapable of entering freely upon a new realm or Intellectual 
life without pecuniary motive; and Investigating committees accomplished little 
or nothing Important, the reason having heen, as assigned ~y a distinguished and 
learnf'd secretary or a medical committee In Boston, that the subject was too 
profound, too dlftlcnlt, and too far beyond the knowledge of the medical pro
rcs~lnn. In the presence of such unmanly apathy my demon!!trations were 
dlscontlnnecl, as I found that only a few hlgh-ton<>d and fearless seekers of 
sclentlftc truth, Rttch as the venernhle Prof. Caldwell, President Wylie, Rev. 
John Pierpont, Robert Dale Owen, Prof. Gatchell, Dr. Forry, and a Rcore or two 
of similarly Independent men and women, have spoken to the public with prop.lr 
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emphasis or the Immortality or the discovery and the greatness ot the total 
revolution that lt makes In science and philosophy,- a revolution so vast as to 
require many pages to give Its mere outline, and aeveral volumes to give Its 
concise presentation. The subjects ot these volumes would neceasartly be 
Cerebral Psychology, Cerebral Physiology, Psychological Ethics or Rellglou, 
Pneumatology, Psychic Pathology, Sarcogoomy, Psychometry, Education, and 
Pathognomy. A fltry concise epitome or the whole subject In 400 pages wus. 
published In 1854, as a" System or Anthropology.» "The New education" was 
publlshed In 1882. "Therapeutic Snrco~enomy "-the application of sarcognomy 
to medical practice-was pobllsbed lo 1884, and the "Manual or Psychomo~ry •• 
In 1885. 

The dlo~.:uverles constituting the new anthropology stand unimpeached 
to-day,sustalned uy every complete iuvestlgatlou, and not refuted orcootradlctcd 
by the Innumerable experiments of medical scientists. The labors ot Ferrier, 
Fritsch, Hitzlg and Charcot, become a part of tho new system, as they lend 
corroboration; and the annals of patholo,~ty furnish numerous corroborative 
facts. Thlse are not barren, abstract sciences, but bear upon all departments 
of human llfe ..... upon education, medical practice, hygiene, the study or 
character, the selection of public officers, of partners, friends, and conjugal 
companions,- upon religion and morals, the administration of justice and gov
ernment, penal and reformatory law, the exploration of antiquity, the 
philosophy of art and eloquence, and the cultivation of all sciences except the 
mathematical. Anthropolo::ry must, therefore, become the guide and guardian or 
humanity, and, as such, will be lllostrated by the "Journal of Man." It will 
indulge In no rash ultraism or antagonism, but will kindly appreciate troth 
even when mingled with error. There Is, to-day, a vast amount of established 
science to be respected and preserved, as well as a vast amount of rubbish In 
metaphysical, theological, socloloJtlcal, and educational opinions, that require11 
to be burled In the grave or the obsolete. The greatness of our themes forb ius 
their Illustration In a prospectus, which can but promise an unfl\lllng aopply of 
the novel and wonderful, the philanthropic and Important, thn interesting and 
useful, presented In that spirit of love and hope which sees that earth may be 
changed Into the likeness of heaven, and that such progress is a part or our 
world's remote bot inevitable destiny. 

Let tt be remembered that science, philosophy, and religion are ti!Jse and 
worthless when they do not contribute to the happiness and elevation of man
kind, and that the chief factor In human elevation Is that wise adaptation of 
measures to human nature which Is utterly Impossible without a thorough 
under;,tnndlng or man,- in other words, without the science of anthropology, 
tor the lack or which all national and Individual life has been ftlled with a 
snccesslon of blunders and calamities. It Is especially In the most brilliant 
portion of anthropology, the science of psychometry, that we shall ftnd ncce11s 
to the recou~tructlve wisdom which lends, to a nobler Ure In accordance with 
the laws of heaven, as well as the prosperity and success which come from the 
tulness of practical science and the perfection or social order. For the troth or 
these unusual claims the reader Is referred to" The Manual of Psychometry," 
"The New Education,"" Intelligent Public Opinion" and tuture publications. 

The "Journal of Man" will be publh•hed at tl.OO pt-r annum, In advance, In 
monthly numbers of thirty-two pages, btglnnlng In February, 1887, Subscrip
tions should be sent, not In money, but by postal ordtr, to the editor, Dr. J. R. 
Buchanan, 6 James Street, Boston. Advertisements Inserted at the usual rates. 
Agents wanted. 

Those who wish to receive the "Journal of Man" should enter their nanws 
below R14 .. ubscrlbers, and forward to the editor, without delay. 

-------------
Subscribers' names. No. copies . Post Office Address. 

... 
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A SUMPTUOUS GIFT·! 
FREE TO EVERY READE.R II 

· Every reader of this Jou~NAL who forwards his or her name 
and address, With the name of the SPECTATOR, will receive free 
and postpaid one of the most magnificent books issued this season, 
a work in which author, publisher, and printer have vied with 
each other in producing something of great value and surpassing 
beauty. 

This publication contains the papers prepared by Dr. R. C. Flower 
on " Popular Hygiene " for the AMERICAN SPECTATOR, and which 
have proved so exceedingly popular on account of their great practi
cal value. They treat of subjects that interest every one, ·in a clear, 
original, vigorous, and commou sen11e manner. The subjects dis
cussed are: 

1. Sleep. 
2. Eating for Health. 
3. Diet and Treatment of Consumption. 

· 4. Diphtheria and Colds. 
5. Choice extracts from recent essays by Dr. Flower on " Home 

Life." 
In addition to the above, this princely volume contains an interest

ing biographical sketch of Dr. Flower's life and work, together with 
a remarkably fine portrait of the Doctor, engraved from a recent 
photograph by one of Boston's best artists. 

This truly tiUmptuous volume is printed in blue-black ink, each 
page being bordered with carmine. The portrait of Dr. Flower 
is prioted in fine photographic brown ink on plate paper. The 
binding is glazed plate paper, printed in gold, carmine, and black. 

The publishers' price is fifty cents per copy, but every reade~ will 
receive this book free, postpaid, by sending his name and address to 

THE 

AMERICAN SPECTATOR PUBLISHI~G CO.; 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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